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A study of the reaction to William Godwin* 8 Political Justice in

England in the last decade of the eighteenth century and the first fe*

years of the nineteenth century provides insight into the change which

took place in English political and moral thought during that period.

The purpose of this study is to delineate the change in attitude

toward Political Justice during the 1790' s. In order to present the

adverse reaction in a coherent manner this study has been divided into

several chapters. The first will contdn a brief sketch of the contents

of Politioal Justice and an oatline of the major political and religious

trends of the 1790' a. In adiUtion it will include a brief biographical

sketch of Godwin and a surve;- of the highly favorable reaction of the

English reading public immedistel:,' after publication. The last three

chapters will be devoted to the adverse reaction which began in 1795»

and was well in control by 1797-1798. Diviaion, for the purpose of clarity,

will be aocording to the llterar:^ vehicle in which the attack occurred.

^
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CUAPIIiR I

VILLIM GODVIH

A. Early life and Developnent

Bom Uaroh 3, 1756, the son of a Dissanting Uinister, WilUaa Godwin'sl

early thought was shaped to a strongly Calvlnistlo piittom. His early reU-

giouB interests were affected by his father and his mother and even more

strongly by Urs. Southren, a relative entrusted with his earUest instruction.

In addition to this strict Calvinistio training she introduced him to the

study of literature. Studies were also pursued in several private sohoolB,

but by his eleventh year his parents had reoognlaed his unusual ability and in

1767, he became the sole pupil of Sanruel Kewton,2 a follower of Robert Sandeman,3

iBiographical data on Godwin was obtained froa C. Kegan Paul, *4.],U«S

Godwini His Friends and Contemporaries (2 vols.j London: Fenry S. King & Co.,

isfth andfron Ford K. Brown, The I^fe of ..illisia Sqdvvin (London. J. !-;.
Smt

L Sons LTD., I926). Used extensively for material on other persons mentioned

in the paper was Mie Dictionary oi national Bio.'-raphy.

^Samuel Hewton was, in addition to being a teaoher, minister of an

Independent congregation in Norwich, and a firm and intelligent man.

jRobert Sandeman (1718-1771) was not an innovator in relieion but a

po-oularizer of the GlaLSite theology and polity. Ho was minister in Perth,

Cundee and ildlnburgh. He became widely known in 1757 after pubUcation of

his Letters written in criticism of James Hervey's Dialogues between Ihejjon

and Aspaaio . In I76O he went to London where he gathered a congregation and

attracted wide attention with his roligiouB teachings.
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aa ardent Calvinist. Under Hewton's tutelage Godwin was oonverted to the

religloue position of the Sandemanian school.*

In 1773 Godwin entered the Dlaaenters' college at Horton near London.

There he engaged for five years in a rigorous proeram of study. Of his study

in the field of religion and the end result of it he said that he ". . . read

all the authors of greatest repute, for and against the Trinity, original sin,

and the nost disputed doctrines, . . ."5 but that his mind was not nature

enough for iiiqiartiality, and such study always terminated in Calvinisiii.

Godwin was also concerned with politics, although not so nuch as with

religion. Shortly before entering Hoxton he adopted principles of Toryism in

government, and retained those beliefs during his stay there. Soon after he

left school, however, he began to change his concepts on various issues, and

his ToiTlsm lasted only approximatoly a year.°

Upon leaving Hoxton College Godwin began his work as a Dissenting

minister at Ware in Hertfordshire. There he mot Reverend Joseph Fawcett,7

who supported the principle of general benevolence as opposed to individual

^Brown, 8ff. Godwin remarked of Sandeman, that he, "... after Calvin

had damned ninety-nine in a hundred of mankind, had contrived a scheme for damn-

ing ninety-nine in a hundred of the followers of Calvin." Three of the theses

which iiffeoted Godwin's later thought were disavowal of a National Chruoh or

magistrate, condemnation of the use of force to reform the church, and belief

in sharing jointly any property in the church is necessary.

5paul, I, 14-15.

^Ibid . . I, 16.

^Joseph Fawcett (o. 1758-1804) was a Dissenting minister and poet.

In 1780 he became the minister at iialthaiistow, and later revived the Sunday

evening lecture at Old Jewry during winter where he enjoyed a wide audience.

In 1787 he resigned Saltliamstow but remained at Old Jewry until 1795 at which

time he left the ministry and devoted entire time to poetry and husbandry.
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affection, an idea which had lusting effect on Godwin and was to be incor-

porated in Politioal Justice , In August, 1779. Oodwin left Sare and went to

Stowmarket where he remained as minister until 17S2. .Vhile at Stowmarket he

met Frederic Horman^ who introduced him to the works of the French philosophes .

particularly Rousseau, d'Holbaoh and Uelvetiue. Godwin practiced the ministry

for only a brief period after his removal froD Stowaarket, 'ilhile residing in

Beaconsfield for seven months during 1783 he preached as a candidate, althou^

he was never appointed formally. Thereafter, he ceased to consider himself as

a otnister.

Between the mliiiEtries at Stowaarket and Beaconsfield aodwin made his

first eoceursion into the field of Uteratuse: it was aj Life of Chathan. writ-

ten in 1782 and published in 1785. Arter leaving Beaconsfield and until 1785

he supported himself, though very poorly, doing literary hack-work in London.

In 1785 he was introduced to George Robinson,? th« publisher, and was appointed

writer of the historical section of the iJev Annual Regiater, a yearly publican

tion of history, politics and literature. The remaining years of the 1780 's

passed more easily, monetarily speaking, for Godwin and he gradually earned

the reputation of a liberal political writer,

A brief survey of Godwin's political and religious beliefs shows a

steady development through his early life. Because of influences felt during

^lirown, 15, Of Frederic Soman "... nobhin^j is known except that he

was 'deeply read in the French philosophers,' and that Godwin oonsjidered hin

'a nan of great reflection and acutenoss.'"

^George Robinson lived from 1737 to 1801. In I763 he befan d isiness

in Paternoster Row, and by 1760 was dois^j a large wholesale trade. In 1784

he went into partnership with his son and brother. On November 26, 1793, he

was fined for selling Rights of Hgi. For ioth his hospitality and his integ-

rity ho W213 noted by his contemporaries.
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his youth, particularly that of Heirton, Godwin accepted the religious inter-

pretations of the Sandemaniaa school. When he left Hoxton his views on reli-

gion remained essentially the sane; in politics he was a Tory. Exposed to the

opposition of tho non-college world, and under the influence of new acquaint-

ances, his religious beliefs underwent radical change, as did his political

ideas. In autotiographioal notes he wrote that his religious position remained

fixed for onl a short time, and described the stagas in the evolution of his

faith which gradually led to a total disbelief of all religious creeds.

•Till 1782 I believed in the doctrine of Calvin, that is, that

the majority of in-"i,nVi'Tl were objects of divine condemnation,

and that their punishment nould be everlasting. The 'Systonie

de la Hature,' road about the beginning of that year, changed

my opinion and made me a Deist, I afterwards veered to Sooin-

ianisn, in which I was oonfimed by 'Prloatley's Institutes,'

in the beginning of 17S3. I roioraber the having enturtained

doubts in 1785, when I oorrr:;3ponded with Dr Priestley. But

I was not a complete unbeliev r till 1787.'^''

Another note, written after 1787, reveals that Grodwin had beoone a "complete

unbeliever" in creeds but not in the existence of God. Total unbelief developed

with his acquaintance with Thonas Holcroft during 1788 and 1789.

The decade of the 1780' s was one of intolloetual growth and transition

for Godwin. The new ideas adopted were not all original, but wore influenced

by new acquaintances. Hot only was he associated with Joseph Pawoett but also

v.ith the wide literary oirole grouped around John BurrayH and George Robinson,

^^Autobiographical note quoted in Paul, I, 26. In 1800 Godwin decided

to ooipose his autobiography, and wrote a number of brief sketches for the

years past. Manj' of the notes are quoted in Paul in their entirety.

^^John liurray (1745-1795) was bom MadKurray in Sdinburgh. He served

as a lieutenant of oarines from I762 until 1768, then retired and began busi-

ness as a London bookseller. At that tiiue he discontinued the use of the Hac

before liis name. He published many important works, wrote some and edited an

annual register.



One of the most notable of his friends was Holopoft, to whoa ho had been

introduced soon after his arrival in London and with whom he became Intimate

in 1788. Another was Qaoree Dyson,!^ a person oonaiderably younger than Godwin

but influential in his intellectual development, Godwin ranked both Holcroft

and Dyson with Faacett as his principal oral instructors of the period.

The outbreak of the French Revolution in 1789 inspired much intellec-

tual activity in England. Generally it was considered a revolution patterned

after the English Revolution of 1688 and inspired by iSnglish ideas. ^' The

intellectuals thought tho French Revolution an embodioent of the great prin-

ciples of liberty and freedom which had been major topics of conversation for

them in the past several years.W The actions of Dr. B chard Price, a Dissent-

ing minister, show, for example, the intensity of the admiration of the French

Revolution at its inception. On liovember 4, 1789, the anniversary of the Revo-

lution of 1688, at tho Old Jewry Meeting-house, he delivered a sermon entitled

Lovo of Our Country , in irtiich he contrasted true and false patriotism. True

patriotism, he said, is a feeling of nearness to a certain portion of the earth's

people, but not a conviction that tiie larrs and institutions of one's country are

superior to thoGO of every other country. Irioe hailed tho French Revolution

as glorious, and closed his address bj sayingi

'I see the ardour of liberty catching and spreadingi a general
anendment beginning in human affairs; the dominion of kings

12
Brovm, 40. "Of other friends little but the namos remain. The third

of Godwin's 'principal oral instructors' was George Byson, vho cuae for a while
to rival Holcroft and Uarshal in intimacy."

^^Eiie Hal^, ae Growth of Philosophio Kadicalian. trans, llary Uorrla
(Bostoni The Beacon Press, I960), 155ff.

A number of men, of irtiom Wordsworth, Ilolcroft, Coleridge, and Godwin
^7ere but a few, can be so classed.



ohaoged for the dominion oi' lairs , and the dominion of prlesta
giving nay to the dominion of reason and oonsolence.^5

Bis audience burst into cheers aftor the sermon t and met the next day to dispatch

on address to the Constitutent Assembly.

I^ physical and intellectual ferment of the French Revolution worked

as a catlyst on Godwin's mind. Some of his reaction is revealed in the auto-

biographical note for the year 1789.

•This was the year of the French Revolution, lly heart boat high
wit>. jreat swelling sentinents of Liberty, I had been for nine
years in principles a republican. I had read with great satis-

faction tfie writings of Rousseau, Helv^tius, and others, the most

popular authors of France. I observed in them a system more gen-
eral and sinply philosophical than in the aajority of Snglish
writers on political subjeotsi and I could not refrain from con-

coivlng sanguine hopes of a revolution of which such writings
had been the precursors,'!^

B, General Trends of the Period

Events of the Godninlan reaction of the late 1790*8 are coherent only

if examined in the broader context of religious and political occurrences of the

period. Conservatism in religion caused Increased attacks on atheism, and a re-

vival of a more rigid code of morality. The upsurge of Interest In religion is

aigland is often called the Evancelical revival, but was a product of the situ-

ation of all the churches. Particularly important to the Godninlan reaction

cero two political developoraits: the growth of the radical societies and the

changing Kngllsh attitude toward the French Revolution. The discassion which

follows is an attecpt to outline very generally the basic high points of the

^^«iuDted in Halevy, .156 .

^"Autobiographical note quoted In Paul, I, 6l.
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Evangelioal revival, the growth of radical societies and the attitude of English-

men toward the French Revolution; hut, is not intended aa an exhaustive treatnent

of religion and politics in the 1790' 8.

Three hroad divisional? can he made in the English religious ooomiunity

of the late eif^teenth oenturyi High Church, lionoonfonaist and EvangeUoal. 'Jhe

Church of England was intisiately identified throu^ut the century with the

estahUahed order of things. A consideration of the uato-iflp of the clergy serves

to expUoate the poUtical support of the party in power. Church patronage was

coEpletely poUtioal, and by the 1790' s both archbishops and most of the bishops

were Tories. The vast majority of the benefices were controlled by the large

landholders of the parishes and their choices were honored. Thus ecolesiastical

as well as oivil administration was in the hands of the landed gentry.

The education given prospective clergymen provides an important insight

into the ai,titud08 of the church. In both Oxford and Cambridge mo. destined for

all professions were educated together, and no distinction in studies was made.

The moot important qualification for a clergyman was that he be a gentlemani

thus his education was that of any other English gentleman.

The Anglioan Church was opposed by several Uonconformist sects, so

called because they refused to conform to the ritual and discipline of the Estab-

lishment. ^^ Intellectually the Nonconformist ministers appeared to be superior

to the Anglioan clergy, and most rejected attachment to a narrow dogma. The

^^Jixclusive of small groups, such as Catholics and Jaws, whose influence

on tlie general noral reaction of the tioe was relatively minor.

l^Elie lialevy, A Hiatory oi thg Enf.lish People in the Kinetcenth Century,

Vol. I; En;;land in 18i5, trans, by E. I. Satkins and D. A. Barker (Hew Yorkt

Barnes & Moble Inc., 1961), 402.
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natural outgrowth of that outlook «ras systons such as the SoclnlaaisB of Prlestleyt

a oooplote rejection of the divinity of Jesms.W Radicals were, however, by no

Deans in the majority in the Dissenting sects, and many believers in the old

Calvinist ideas remained. Nonconfonsity was greatly weakened by theological

disputes T/ithin the ooiuminitles and also by characteristics of their organiza-

tion. Each small group of the Dissent enjoyed total autonomy and, as a result,

were often economically depressed.

UethodisB acted as a catalyst on the religious situation, and vast

changes occurred in the last few years of the century. John Vealey and George

Whitefleld began to preach Methodism in 1739. Both were Anglican clergyman,

and concerned only with reviving the Church, not leaving it, Ev«itually they

wore driven from the Church because of the alarm they caused the oonservstive

clergy, but KethodisB remained on the periphery of the Anglican Church. With

the organization of the Wesl^yan sect a new principle of organization api>earod

in the history of English Dissent, t'esleyans were connsctioralists: they

renounced the autonomy of the local congregation and formed s. highly centralized

connection of all local congregations.^'^ The true unit of the organization was

thus the circuits formed by the union of a number of societies. Ultimate author-

ity in the connection resided in Wesley until his death. In 1784 he formed the

Conference, a body of one hundred ministers idio were the legal representatives

of the entire body of Vesleyaas, and who after his death exercised full authority.

Uethodiam filled a position between that of the Establishment and the

older bodies of Dissent, and Wesley's influence pervaded all the Dissenting sects.

^^Ibid.. 404.

2°Ibid . . 412.
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That influence was a spirit of reaction againat rationalism and republlcanisa

which had developed during the oichtoonth century and had increased with th«

outbreak of the French Hevolution. Chapels and academies with liberal tenden-

cies were rapidly replaced by conservative ones, Uoxton, the liberal school

attended by GodwiBt was amone thoae compelled to close. The principle of coia-

plete ^^tonony of the oongreeation proved a barrier to th« growth of the sects

because it almost totally eliminated ndasionary activity. Under the influence

of llethodism the spirit of autonomy began to lose much of its power. The old

Nonconformist sects, between 1786 and the early 1800' s, began to set up loose

organizations and systems of itinerant ministers who preaol.ed to several congre-

gations rather than a single one.

As the practice of religious autonomy began to fade, political indi-

vidualism weakened also and the Dissenters tended aore and more to political

conservatism. Government authorities had little to fear from the Honoonformists

because of the devotion to order. The years between 1792 and 1815 witnessed a

continual decline of republican sentiments among the Dissenters.^^ During the

1790*s the Tories and the Anglican clergy accused the Dissenters of disloyalty,

but numerous disavowals of republicanism lent proof to the contrary. In 1792

llethodists were required, by statutes of their organization, to render loyalty

and obedioice to the King and the Govenimont.22 in lygg ^ Baptist minister,

John Martin, was expelled from the sect for giving verbal support to the French

cause; and the most eloquent Baptist, Hobert Hall, attacked the principles of the

French Revolution in 1800.

21lbid., 425.

22
Ibid.. 427.
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Uethodism influenced as well the development of a new iMdy vhioh

remained a part of the Church of Sncland, the Low Chupoh party or the Bvangeli-

oals. The first center of the movement was in Cambridge and led by Issao J.llner

and Charles Simeon. The aeoond large body, at Clapham, was led by WlliiaiE Wil-

berforce, the parliamentarian and philanthropist. In 1795 he began plana for

his v;ork A Practical View $£ Christianity .^3 published in 1797, which sigaaled

the beginni ng of the evangelical revival. He conceived of the book as a protest

against the spreading irreligion and laxity of morals of the upper and middle

classes.24 Socially the iivangelioals made a more vital inpaot than the Metho-

dists because they reached the upper classes who had not been touched by what

they considered a lower class movement.^5 The Evangelicals comprised only a minor

part of the Cburoh, but their influenoe on the morality of England was vast.^^

The English gentry and aristocracy of the eighteenth century had boen critics

of establishod institutions and tended toward republioaaism. The French Revolu-

tion rapidly revealed to the upper classes the danger of those ideas to the social

order of which they were the beneficiaries. Even men who lacked the faith neces-

sary for justification, encouraged it among the poor as a guarantee of law and

order.

23Hobert I. and Sanuel Wilberforce, ^he Life of Ji'illiam Jil'oerforoe
(LonLon: John Uurray, 1838), II, 33.

^^Ibid . . II, 61.

-fe. M. Trevelyaa, Sngllsh Social History (New York! Longmans, Green
and Co., 1958), 495ff.

^"Philip Anthony Brown, The French Revolution in English History .

(Londbni George Allen & Unwin LTD., 1923), 179ff.
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Hellglous oonservatlsa was much moro prevalent during the 1790*3 than

it had been in the years before. ;ill the diiferent raligiouB groups lent posi-

tive support to the establiahed order.

The tradition of radical dissent In England did not have its begin-

nings in the 1790'8. The progran which served as the creed of three genera^lcns

of radicals was fonaalized by the debates on the Auorloan Revolution, ^7 ijj

general, the radical societies were concerned primarily with political education

of the mass of people. Universal nanbood suffrage and an annual parliament were

the two issues on which the societies revolved.

Of the several societies Influential in the 1790's, the first to be

founded was the Society for Constitutional Information which began in 1780.

Until aid-1785 it remained the active voice of rietropolitan dissent, but defeat

of Pitt's second motion for parliamentary reform in 178} and internal dissentlon

caused it to lose much of its influence.^^ By 1780 a new generation of radicals

hod appeared, and the Society was actively revived to old in the attempt to void

the Test and Corporation Acts. The fight was carried on by the dissenters, naiqr

of whom were Involved in the Society. Altbou^ one of the first of the radical

societies, the Society for Constitutional Information was more noderate in the

1790* s than the corresponding societies.

Sustained enthusiasm for radicalism was not found in the exclusive

reform clubs because they were very little concerned about the mass of people.

'Eugene C, Black, The Assooiationi British j^xtraparllamentary
Political Or.'-anlzatlon . 1769-179'} (Cambrid.':e« Harvard University Iress,

1963), 174.
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Such mthuaiaSE came from the corresponding societies, composed almost entirely

of the lower class working inen.29 One of these, the London Corresponding Society,

soon took the lead and attei!5)ted to band all the societies of England into a oom-

aon body. The London Correspondi .r; Society was founded in January, 1792, by

Thomas Hardy, a London shoemaker. lie wrote that he had oonoeived of the Society

as a means of ". . . informing people of tho violence that had beeo committed on

their moot sacred rights, and of uniting them in an endeavour to recover thos«

rights."30

The situation in England was apparently conducive to the spread of

radicalism,?! and b^ June the Bambership numbered in excess of 1,000. By the

end of 1792, the London Corresponding Society was. Hardy believed, in corres-

pondence with every society in Great Britain formed for the purpose of legal

parUamentary reform. Membership and influence grew rapidly in the societies

in 1792 and 1793, because of the popularity of Paine 's Itidits of tofi '*i^°^ ^^

societies propagated assiduously, and the general belief in England that the

sacred ri^^t of representation was being ignored,'

The appeal of the London Corresponding Society and other societies to

the English public alarmed several groupa of peoplej wealthy land-owners,

^^Walter Phelps HaU, "British RadioaUsm, 1791-1797." Studies in

History Economics and Public Law . XLIX (1912), l65.

'^Thomas Hardy, llemoir of Thomas Hardy (London: James Ridgway,

1832), 10-11.

'^lack, 227.

'^Ibid. Sec alsoj 3. Uaoooby, Bnnlish Radicalism 1766-1832

(Londont George Allen & Un.vin LTi)., 1955). 55.
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ooHBervstive newspaper editors and ev«i the more moderate advooatea of reform.55

Beglnnins in 1792 the government instituted a number of repressive measures

desiened to end or lessen influent;^: exerted by the reform societies. George Ill's

Speech read to PaiUament liite in 1792 denounced the activities of the reformers. 54

In December Paine was condemned by a special jury and it became progressively more

difficult to soil his TOrks.55 He>sv«ndors and oimers as well as owners of public

houses were warned against selling seditious materials and allowing republican

societies to moot on their premises. The Frenoh declaration of war on England,

on February 1, 1795, made the task of demanding parUamentary reform more diffi-

cult, because the societies had been quite open in support of the French cause.

A positive measure was also taken to counteract the effect of the

radical societies. The Association for the Preservation of Liberty and Property

was founded to obtain support of the people for f.is established covemment. Sup-

port for the Association was very strong, particularly at the local level, and soon

declarations of loyalty becan to pour into London, Against subversion of the

government the Association waged a vindictive and unceasing oampaien.JS Despite

oil the subtle and open pressures brought to bear on the reform societies by the

govcnunont, they continued agitation for reform.

In 1794 either because of the government's genuine fear of the radical

societies or because, as W. T. L^rade suggests, Pitt believed it would oonsoUdate

J'siaok, 225,

'^aoooby, 59«

^^Ibid.. 61.

5^1aok, 254ff.
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Bupport of the people and Parliament for his policies |37 the Goveinment aoouaed

and tried for treason the leaders of the London Corresponding Society end the

Society for Constitutional Information. Ostensibly, the trials were to , revent

a convention which had been called by the societies in protest of the (Ul1>audin£;

of the British Convention held in Edinburgh in November, 1793. In May, 1794,

twelve loaders of the societies were arrested. In order to hold the oen until

their trial suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act was necessary, k series of

suspensions began which lasted froa Hay 23, 1794, to 1801.5^ The trials did

Dot begin until September, 1794< but all twelve oen were eventually either acquit-

ted or released without trial. 59

The London Corresponding Society gained large numbers because of the

public interest in the treason trials and by m.d-1795 had eidopted a rather threat-

ening autituds. So strong had public agitation become that on October 31f the two

Bouses presented a joint address to the King and on November 4, a Royal Proclama-

tion vas issued against seditious meetings. Two bills on Treasonable Practices

and Seditious iiieetin^s were introduced on Hovember 6 and Hovember 10. The severity

of the bills was attacked by the hopelessly outnumbered opposition and by i>ortion8

of the public affeoted by the bills.40 rwo meetincs ivero hold bj the London Cor-

responding Society to protest the acts and to express loyalty to the King and

'''s. T. kiprade, "England and the French Revolution, I789-1797,"
Jolms Kopldns University Studies in Historical and Political Science . XXVII

(1909), 146ff.

"llalevy, England l£ 1015 . 154.

59iiardy, 42ff.

^lacooby, 94-5" Opposition nustered only a vote of 73 to 273 ticainst

sending the bills to committee.
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govemnent In November and December, but the Sccicty soon beg:^ rapidly to lose

Beobers aad power because of the dangers ii^sed by tlie tno acts.

At its inception the French Revolution was viewed with favor in England.41

Ihe Revolution vas at first considered one of French internal politics, but by I79I

it had beooDie a party question in England and intensive propaganda campaigns nere

waged to turn English public opinion against it. After war was declared in Febru-

ary > 1793,^^ the Bngliah in general gave whole-hearted support to the war cause,

largely because of the fear of invasion, but after the w»r dragged on for a nuaiber

of years end the internal eoononio conditions became severe, support for Pitt bega

to lag. Disaffection for the war increased throughout the last years of the 1790*8

but every attei5)t at peace failed. The failures only increased English fear of

invasion and that dread stimulated an active hatred of the Frenoh Republic. British

war victories were greeted with ever increasing volunes of approbation, and it

becano apparent from 1797 » that Pitt had little noed to fear loss of home support.

His cause was aided mbea France occupied the Venetian Republic, and so save over

her position as a simll Republic faced by a hues nonarohlsal coalition. 43

By llay, 1798, support of the English war effort was so strong that

evrai Fox found it expedient to vow that he would be among the first to aid in

repelling the attack of a foreign enemy no matter what the government of England.

The Jacobin scare was greatly intensified by the leading periodicals

of the day. The lines . Anti-Jacobin Review . Annual Heaister and Gentleman's

41see IiE^rode, 9 and Black, 209.

* Laprade suggests that Pitt deliberately provoked the French to declare
war and then utilized various methods to turn public opinion against France,

4Slaccoby, 118-9.
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UacBzlne were espeeiallj prominent in support of government policies, a» nas

The rorcupine founded in 1800. Indicative of the horror with which tl-.e French

Hepublic nas regarded was John Bowles' Reflections on the Political State gt

Society, at the Coiimencement of the Year 1800 « lie delivered a soatliinc attack

on all the actions of the Republic for several years past, and attempted to add

to rather than lessen t. e fear iriiich was ra]iQ>ant in England.

The whole amount of misery, carnage, and devastation, by which

the last tan years have been rendered the blackest portion in
the history of man, would, in comparison with what would follow

the complete success of the Republic, be but a hurricane, or an

earthquake, Tjhen compared with the dissolution of nat'jre itself

—

with 'the wreck of matter, and the crust of v/orlds.' The mind

recoils from the oonteiiplation of such a soene.^

The increasing fear of radical agitation o.t hoia* and the war with

France abroad added to the increasing ricidity of the accepted moral code

stimulated by the Evangelical revival were the primary causes for the rabid

reaction against Political Justice . These events provide a framework in refer-

ence to which that reaction becomes more meaningful.

C, Political Justice

The initial favorable reaction to the French Revolution lasted until

1791 before tapering off. During that early period the principles of the Revo-

lution nere the most important ones under discussion in literary and intellec-

tual circles. But early reaction waned. One group became critical because of

'Mjohn Bowles, Reflections on the Political State of Society , at the

Commencenent of the Year 1800 (London: G. iVoodfall, 1800), 8-9.
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what they considered French atrocities.45 Others tenaciously maintained the pri-

mary allegianoe to France despite growing e^denoe that she was not adhering to

the early precepts,46 Yet another segment of llterairy and intellectual opinion

uoed ideas developed by the French philoBOPheB and added to by eijrly rovolutionary

thinkers, both French and British , >s a springboard into a broader realm of thought.47

Theories more radical in nature, and not dependent on the Revolution for conception

or support vere being developed.

A second source of stimulation for the liberals came with the publican

tion of Kdmund Burke's Befleotions on the French Revolution in Novemter, 1790|

an intensely anti-French work, ^riiich spoke for the growing oiass of oonaerva-

tives. It Inmediatoly called forth answers from such different liberals as

Thomas Paine, laary follstoneoraft and James Mackintosh.

Political Justice was not a book dashed off in rapid answer to Burke

as had been Thomas Paine' s RifAts of Man . Rather it was a well developed and

cturefully thought out book. Godwin said his book "... proceeded on a feeling

of the imi>erfections and errors of Itontesquieu, and a desire of supplying a less

faulty work. ... It was sy first detennination to tell all that I apprehended

to be truth, and all that seemed to be truth, confident that from such a pro-

ceeding the best results were to be expected. "48

45This group was composed of those who readily followed Burke in 1790,

and consisted largely, thou^ not entirely, of the wealthy land-holders.

4°A number of yoimg liberals such as WordBworth and Thelwall made up

this grotq).

'The third group was that gathered around Godwin and Uolcroft, as well

as a number of independent radicals.

.o ted in Paul, I, 67.
'•"Autobiographical note quo.
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Godwin's literary crisis ooourred in 1791. On June 30, while dining

with Robinson, Godwin proposed the oonposition of a treatise based on his poli-

tical principles. The proposition was accepted by Hobinson on July 10, end.

Godwin tendnated his association with the Hew Annual Regtgter, an act which

nade him wholly dependent for pecuniary support on his now work. Composition

of Political Justice oontin.ou steadily through the remainder of 1791 and 1792.

Althoujji Godwin worked consistently, he worked slowly, ooiiyo.iiag only a small

amount each day, and he continued to engage in other aotivltlas, many of a pol-

itical nature. Friends of his were active manbers in the two major political and

debating societies in London, tlie London Corresponding Society and the Constitu-

tional Society, and Godwin participated in many of their activities though he did

not join.^°

The nature of the work in prograss gradually beer, le known and Godwin

was treated as a brilliant author oven before his work appeared. As a conse-

quence of his growing reputation he was Introduced to a number of the leading

political and literary figures of the day, notable among whOB were Jamss BaokintoBh

and Home Tooke. With Ills acquaintances Godwin frequently met to discuss the

principles of his work.

Publication of Political Justice early in 1793 *»« an liqwrtant mark

in the history of English thou^t. With verve and assurance Godwin stated the

principles, carried to their logical and ultlnate conclusions, that had bean

informally discussed since the outbreak of the French Revolution. Godwin's viae

°Godwin believed that each san should be a totally indqjendent being

intellectually and was, therefore, against all associations. The belief waa

incorporated in Political Justice .
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a demooratio theory based on a rigid application of the principle of utility,

rather than on the natural ri^tr. theory. 50

The full title of the xirat edition of the work, An inquiry Concerning

Political Justice and Its Influence on General Virtue and Happineaa . is illustra-

tive of Godson's concept of his hook based on his political principles,

Godvin believed that "all men vill grant that the happiness of the huniaa

species is the most desirable object for human science to promote, and that intelip

leotual and moral happiness or pleasure is extremely to be preferred to those trhich

are precarious and transitory. "51 Granted the idea of utility, or the importance

of the happiness of man, Godwin began his search for a principle upon vfaicb to

base institutions to promote that happiness. In the preface he stated that he

conceived

. . . politics to be the proper vehicle of a liberal morality.
That description of etliics will be found perhaps to be worthy
of slisht estimation, which confines itself to petty detail and
the offices of private life, instead of designing the combined
and simultaneous ImproveEient of oo;i"amitiu and nations. But,
if individujd correction ought not to be t..e grand purpose of
ethics, neither ou^t it by any means to be overlooked. It
appeared sufficiently practicable to make of such a treatise,
exclusively of its direct political use, an advantageous vehicle
for this subordinate purpoce.52

He further defined his subject by saying that it was a ". . . department

of the aoience of morals. Uorality is ti.e source from which its fundamental axioms

^alevy. Growth sS. fhilosophic Badicalism . 155.

5^William Godwin, An Enquiry Conceniln,:.- Political Justice and Its Influence
on l'.orals and Haii-piness . ed. F, E. L. Priestley (photographic facsimile of third
edition oorrectedj Toronto: University of Toronto Pre.s, I946), III, 237.

^Ibid . . I, vi-vii.
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must be drawn, and they irill be made aomewliat oloarer in the present instance, if

ire asoujne the term Justice as a general appellation for all moral duty, "53

In his search for a principle Godwin examined tiie history of mankind,

irtiich he felt was little more than a compilation of crimes. *ar in the inter-

national realm and utter poverty for many in the domestic situation combine to

oppress man and frequently cause him to reaot violentlyi and the violence Is in

turn put down by force and yet more misery results. Despite the rather vicious

tendencies of the sovemraents in existence Soddn felt that they could be much

iii5)roved and made to conform to their true purpose, the protection of the citizens

from violence and oppression. His concept of the probability of improvement he

based on a belief In the perfectibility of man, a reference to man's progress

toward perfection tiirouj^iout history,

Godwin believed that man enters the world with no Innate principles

and is, therefore, neither virtuous nor vicious irtiSD he comes into existence.

Because of that. Ban is the product of his environment and his morality and

character essentially determined by education. The term education he used in

the most cooprohaislve sense that It con possibly have, "... including every

Incident that produces an idea in the mind, and can give birth to a tiain of

reflections, "54 The most powerful agents in the education of nan a3?e the politi-

cal institutions because of their wide-spread and almost unlimited influeooe.

Since truth remains consistent and has only to be stated to be recognized and

accepted, it is the fault of the politioal institutions that vloe survives in

5?Ibld.. I, 123.

5'*Ibid., I, 45.
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•the TOrld. Vice is no aore than nan' a intellectual errors end. uistakes adopted

as oontinuous principles of oonduot«

The general maxln for the guidance of man at which Sodwin arrived in

hia etuiuiry was that of urdversal h«nevolence. His conception <-'f justice or

moral duty was one of utility which daoands that each person contribute his

entire effort to -he service and benefit of the whole. Prom these two theses,

man's perfectibility and universal benevolence, Oodwin proceeded to develop the

remainder of bis theory.

In order to understand tho various points of reaction against Political

Justice , it is necessary to disease in sooe detail the ooi^ponent parts. The

book was a product of the French Revolution, and many of its basic tenets were

taken froB pre-revolutlonary as well as revolutionary thinkers. In his theory,

however, God-dn did not stop with tho Revolution but carried it to its ultimate

logical conolusionj the formilation of a perfect society. Kot only did he go

beyond tho Revolution, but he also refused to endorse all the activities of the

revolutionaries. The following precepts of Political Justice are inportont either

as fooal points of later discussion or because they revtol the nultipls character

of Godwin's intellectual sources.

The Boral theory of Political Justice is based on the aceeptiince of

man's moral perfectibility and t :8 application of universal benevolence. V.uii'b

capacity for moral perfectibility is proven as is his intellectual perf«otibiUty

by reference to the progress of society since its inception and the lack of inher-

ent tendencies of evil in man. Godwin carefully stated that m;in was not perfect,

and would never be because that would reaove the possibility of further improve-

ment. Therefore, man possesses unlimited capacity for moral improvement.
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Perfeot Justice demanda that every man do every thing in his power for

the promotion of the gaoeral welfare. Althou{^ the rule of loving ones nelefabor

as oneself possessed merit as a principle for ttie Guidance of tlie mass of sani

(xodidn did not consider it strictly aoourate for probably one man would be

"... a beine of more v.orth and importance than the other." 55 It is, there-

forei the duty of each man to carefully observe his neighbor and aot toward him

as he deserves. A system in wiiioh each treats others as lie wishes to be treated

does not contribute to the general good because it does not condition traa to

being treated as he deserves as a mor£il being. The muoh-attaokcd cxaople GodT/in

used to illustrate the principle of perfect justice was .the justice of saving

F&elon rather than a chambermain or a valet in case of a fire which oust destroy

one of the lives. Because the life of F^nelou, the author of Telfeaou^. is of

much vaster importance to the world than that of a ohambermaid no man should hesi-

tate, nor should the maid, to save his life. Since true justice eliminates pre-

ference based on personal relaionships, the truth of the Fnielon exwuple viould

remain even if the maid we^e related to the person uaklnj the ducision. ?his

exjij^le was later frequently cited as an example of tbel /.inhumanity of Godviin's

system of universal benevolence.5o

In denying the loqportance of individual affection (iodwln included

marriage. Uarriage is, he said, the worst form of cobabitatlc:: and limits the

free progress of man's mind. Rather than argue o.bout the tmhapniness of two

people forced to live together because of a thoughtless action of youth, Godwin

^Ibid .. I, 126.

^^Ibid. . I, 127.



opposed marriage ieoaus© it tonpted thooe people to boooco dupes of falsehood

by fooling theoaelves into tl:inkiae they were happy toeethc:r. This was, of

course, oontr-ri- to the principles of truth and sincerity. In addition to the

preceoding argunents against marriage, Godwin protested the unfairness of one

man oonopolizing ilie tico and affections of one woman and thus jealously exclud-

ing her from the pleasure of other sooiety,57 This, too, prorod a foo^-l point

of later attack. Writers protested against the label of monopoly on marriage,

and insisted that only by preserving marriage could society retain any stability.

Involved in Oodwin's moral theory were some rather radical elements

which causod a furor during the reaction. Gratitude should not be oonuidered

a part of the fabric of justice or of virtus because it leads to preference of

one individual over another on tha basis of a consideration othar than hla

superior worth. 58 Godwin did not aooept the binding nature of promises; if an

act -.vhioh has been promised is later discovered to be o-nposed fco justice it is

man's duty to refuse to perform the act promised. 59

Godwin considered politics an intrinsic part of morality because of

the ponror of political institutions to affect man's happiness. His affirma-

tion of that interrelationship resembled that of Kousseau, Helvetlus, d'Holbaoh

and Mably. JElather than insisting on an inherent power for good in government,

ae they did, however, Godwin emphasized tlie .ositive tendency for evil existent

in a government.

5Tibid., 11, 506ff,

58
Ibid. . I, 128ff.

59lbid., I, 194ff.
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Govenment, nhlch is an institution and must bo differentiated from

society, grew out of the n<ed for protection and is of use only in preserving

a situation in idiich man can freely exercise his understanding and laoral duty.

At best government is no more than a necessary evil."'^ The distlnotion between

society as good and govemaent as tniX is very liiq)ortant in Godwin's theory,

because what be views as the perfect state would be a oontinijation of society

without Institutional govemmentt Realizing, however, that a goveroaent, thou£^

evil, was necessary in the present condition of society, Godwin examined the

various Justifications that man had offered for their existence t superior

strength, divine right and social contract. 2ach one he rejected because it

removed the ability of tlie individual to function throu^ his private Judgoent.

His denial of a penaaaent basis for govenment is essential to his interprets^

tion that joveinment is merely a device of society to prevent the vice of a few

mexrirj^ the happiness of the whole, and can and should disappear as man's mind

is inrprjved. The natural right* theory so prevalent at the time, and linked

closely V7lth the Idea of natural law, Godnin rejected. His rejection gave no

more power to the state because Godwin insisted that as the Individual has zio

natural rights the state also has none.

Godwin then turned his attention to an examination of the forms of

government: elective and hereditary monarchy, aristocracy and democracy. The

first two he rejected as founded on Inequality and falsehood. His argument

closely ri33oaulo3 parts of Fraielon's Telagaaue and much of Helvetius' Ue I'Ssprit .

but has its owi peculiar eir.phasis. Godwin's anti-aristocratic ideas probably came

^°Ibid. . II, 2, 215.

1
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from Burke's Vindlca-tion of Mafaral Society but, again, were ohanged to beoome

his oim. Democracy alone remained an acceptable forn of temporary goveminent

beoause it allowed nan to make decisions based on individual tho.ight.ol Ha

did not accept all existing forms of democracy as tho best possible, however,

but insisted on constant improvement, simplicity and regard for the private

judgment of the individual. He denied the efficacy of the system of represen-

tation because it infrinces on private judgment, b^t grants that it offers fewer

disadvantages than any other form.

u-dwin did not believe that British political institutions were con-

sistoit with the precepts of reason and justice, and therefore, felt that another

system should be sought.^2 ne recommended the use of twelve-man juries to exer-

cise political authority over small areas comparable to parishes. The juries

would be reduced as soon as possible to one man, and eventually it was to be

hoped that, as man was educated to perceive truth, even tj.e one man would be

unnecessary and reason wotild rule alone. 63 Godwin's political anarchism was

peculiarly his own.

Godwin did not, however, believe that to immediately remove all eovorn-

montal institutions would make man happier or better able to exercise individual

principles. He Insisted at all points on tho doctrine of cradualism, and it was

in ignorine that part of his system that later writers distorted it, Uan must be

educated to a level at which he would be able to exi-t without institutions

61̂ Ibid .. II, 118ff.

^^Ibid.. II, 209.

^3md., II, 211-2.
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designed to hold :1s emicious tendencies in check. To eliminate all govem-

oents would do no more than turn men «ith vicious tendencies loose on other

oeni and thereby necessitate new orguaizations to maintain order. Uzm should

instead seek - form of government whicli would provide the least amount of control

nececsiirj to maintain order.

Godtdn believed that an essential part of his theory, and one that

eonqpleted it was a diaoussion of property, i!any of the crimes of the <orld

Stan from the ineqiiitable distribution of property, She basis for determining

true ownership must be justice, and justice decrees that the person most in need

is the true owner of an object, A j st system of property then vould be one in

which no man was owner of vast amounts but in which each person received enough

for his well-being. Obvious benefits of happiness, elimination of poverty and

intellectual advancement would arise from auch an equitable systeiii.°4

Having sketched a system for the moral advancement and the physical

well-being of man, Godnin saw but one task left to make his work completei to

endow man with immortality, lie stated that the gradual increase of the power

of mind over matter could eventually eliminate, perhaps, sickness and deuth,

Godwin's ideas concerning immort^^lity, he warned the reader, came as a result of

aa excursion into the realm of speculation and should be accepted as such, and

if proved false would in no way invalidate the remainder of the wort which was

based on logic and reason. Godwin's speculations on i mortality were attacked

and ridiculed during the reaction, with most of his attackers ignoring bis warn-

ing that they were speculations.

^
^Ibid . . II, 420ff.
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C, Initial Public AooGptanoe

iDoediate reaction to t-olitieal ~.... ^^^a .. ,« .aghly favorable, with

only a modicum of disapprobation from the conservatives, vho were alarmed by

the boldness of his deduction wlilch thiraatened orthodoxy in rell^on and gov-

ernment. "Ur, Godwin" in Public Characters of 1799-1800 . partially reveals how

closely GodiJin was described as having approached the position of prophet rather

than philosopher.

Within a few weeks of the appearance of that work, his Imoedlata
object, the acquisition of fane and its consequent power in the
application of his talents, was obtained. He was not merely made
knoTm to the public, but was ranked at onM among men of the high-
est genius and attainments.

Perhaps no work of equal bulk ever had such a number of readers;
euid certainly no book of such profound inquiry ever m£.de so many
proselytes in an equal spaoe of tlEie."^

lilliam Uazlitt, avowed admirer of Goduin, described the intensity of the imme-

diate effect in England:

No work in our tic-e gave r -' ' l- * - -..•.--- . _ , of
the country as the oelebr ce .

Tom Paine naa considered . ley
as an old Tromaai, Ednund Bur.:j _ -1-zl-^- ioplii^t. -r_th, ^or-l
truth, it was supposed, had here taken up its abode; and these were
the oracles of thou^t,°°

Concrete proof of Godwin's popularity spears in the number of printings

and editions immediately called fors in England three editions were published in

''5Anon. , "Mr. Godwin," Public Characters of 1799-1600 (London: H. L.
t-alabin, 1799), II, 372-4.

""Hilliam EazUtt, The Complete iVorka of William Eaalitt . Vol. XI

i

The Spirit of the Aj^ & Couveraations of Janes Horthcote . ed. P. F, Howe
(London: J. U. Dent and Sons, LT;)., 1932), 17.
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flve yearst two vere pirated and reprlntad In Dublin and one in Fhiladelphia."?

Although fitt thought he had little to fear from the principles of Political

Justice liecauae of the hl^ price of t.ie book, the number of sales soon proved

him nxong. Hot only did educated and wealthy people read the book, but laborer*

pooled money and bought group copies. Associations v;ere formed in many parts

of England to read the book aiid discuss it together, and within a very short

time its principles were, according to Godwin, widely kno\'m and accepted. ^^

lyploal of the attitude of the sober-minded liberals is a review in

the Me> *niTOBl '*?fiiig''''ffr- ^ relatively conservative, certainly not Jacobin journal.

*fe have been the acre full In our account of the subjects uhicb

are discussed In this work as it has greatly excited the public
attention, and is likely to give rise to nimiiBous interesting
disquisitions in snrals, jurisprudence, and politics. The author
possesses a wellT'infomcd, bold, and vigorous ndnd, and has deliv-
ered, v.lthout ooncealm^it, the result of liis reflections, after a
liberal and unrestricted enquiry. ... we do not, however, sub-
scribe, nlthout exception, to I'.r Godwin's opinions. Uany of then
differ widely from the principles wliioh we have imbibed, which we
consider to be of importance, and which we have not been led to
change by his very acute and plausible reasonings. Some of his
positions and projects we consider to be fanciful and extravagant.'"?

1793—An Enquiry Cono-iminf: Political Justice and its Influence on

General Virtue end Happiness—pirated in Dublinj 1796—Enquiry concerning
Political Justice and its Influence on I^orals and Happiness—^pirated in iXiblin

and Philadelphiaj 1798—title same as of second edition.

^Paul, I, 118.

°9,^noted in BroOTi, 6l.
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It is possible to discern a numbar of kinds of Bupportsps of Godwin.

The first group was oomposad of olose personal friends, such as J. P. Curraa.'O

Janes Marshal,71 Thomas aedgwood^^ and Thonas Holcroft, vfho» in eeneralt maintained

favorable attitudes oven after the boginninc of tl-e adverse reaction. A second

group of supporters were stable professional man who were Inpressed with what

they considered a new statenont of liberc.liam. Some of these men aooepted the

book only with resorvations , but others were tTilline to iejiore portions of it

which conflicted with their beliefs, Ihiring the period of reaction nost of the

men here represented turned against Godwin and nero anong the most prolific of

his attaokers. A tliird oatagory of adherents was the young intellectuals of the

day. Some of tiiese md remained faithfal supporters of Godwin durinc the reaction

and some did not.

Foremost among Godwin's personal friends w»s Holcroft whose allegiance

to Political Justice never diminished even during a personal quarrel. His Influ-

ence on Godvdn t;as strijdng, and their ideas on politics were Gindlar. In a

7°John Philpot Curiim (1750-1817) was an Irish judge and parliuoGntarian,

noted for oratorical powers. He was called to the Irish bar in 1775, and in 1762

became a king's counsel. In 178? he T.as elected to the Irish House of ComnonB.

During the 1790*8 he was active in the defense of ozmuaber of Irish insurrection-

ists, and was evai accused, thougii nothing was proved agoirist him, in the 1798

uprisings,

7^rown, 26. "Harshal like tlie philosopher, was translating. Indexing

and correcting for the publishers, but unlike him 'lacked that originality of

talent,' Godoin vfrote thirty years later, 'that the world has been good-patured

enough to inputs to me,' and remained all his life at the same work,"

7%;bomas Wedgwood, the son of Joslab Tedgwood, is remembered as the

first photographer and as a benefactor to men of letters. As a result of his

ill health he was oduoated largely at home, but snent some time at 3dlnbur^

University, Ho lived only from 1771 until 1805, bat in that tii e oade his

mark on t e society in nhlch he lived.
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letter to Godidn in July of 1795, Holoroft mentioned that while on a trip he had

enooimtered many nam adsLrers of Political Justice and had "... had oooasioa

to talk of you, or rather of your essonoe, your'Politieal Justice,' and your

'Caleb,' If you suppose I understand you, I need not tell you in what terms

I Bpoke."73

Crodwin frequently recorded conversations or notes on converaations

held with friends. His entry on Haroh 23, 1793t shows the early reaction of

acquaintances.

Dr. Priestley says ny booi: contaano c v "it extant of ability- . .

he admits all my principles, but cannot follow them into all my

conclusions with nc respecting oalf-love—he thinks nlnd will never

30 far get the better of natter as I suppose; he is of opinion that

the book contains a great quantity of orieinal thinking, and will

be imcommonly useful.
Home Tooke tells me that ny book is a bad book, and will do a great

deal of hank—^leroft and Jardine had previously infoiraed se, the fir

first, that he said tUe book was wri ten with very good intentions,

but to be sure nothing could be so foolishi the second, that Holcroft

and I had our heads full of plays and novels, then thoucht ouroclves

phil«aopher8.74

The opinions of Dr. Priestley and Home Tooke are indicative of the attitudes

of some of Qodnin's contemporaries. !Iheir rational manner of accepting only

a portion of Political Jastice did not diminish mutual respect and friendship.

Sven Home Tooke 's acceptance of nothing; but the good intention of the book, Godwin

was able to record with equanimity.

A brief correspondence betwean Ssnuel Nev.'ton, Godifln's former teacher,

and Godoin in December of 1793, indicates the same trend: acceptance without the

''^aul, I, 150-1.

"^^bid.. I, 116.
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total approbation relatively oocimon at the time and oritioism without the uttor

condeonetion of the lutcr years. Kewton's pergonal disagreement with Godjin vas

e result of the latter' s atheisn, but his violent reaction "f throwing the book

aside before completion was not because of atheistic tendenoies, but beoause be

feared that the one part would ". . < dacm the book, which contained in it so

Bany useful and iuterestine sentiments." ^5

Thomas Wedgwood, another friend of aod\7in's, considered Codwin almost

the "... only person whose judgment is valuable to me on speculative principles, "7°

ledgwood's support of Godwin continued imtil his death in 1805.

The best example of he quality of allegiance given by the second

group of people who early endorsed the principles of Political Justice was Dr.

Sanuel Parr.TT Godwin's acquaintanceship with Parr followed tieir introduction

by James Uaokintosh in 1794, In October Godwin v;9nt to Vi'artriokshiro to visit

the Parr hone. He was treated with respect and intiioacy. During that trip

Godwin also observed the extent to wliich his principles had spread to areas

outside London. Few people in Warwickshire had not heard of the book and most

were to some degree familiar with its teaohinga which, Godwin believed, "...

coincided in a great degree with the sentiments then prevailing in l^lisb soci-

ety,"'" The visit letted only a fen daj-s but the two met several other times,

75lbid. . I, 85.

''SroTO, 78.

77
Samuel Parr (1747-1825) was educated at Emaanuel College, Cambridge.

In 1771 he established a school at Stanmore to rival Harrow, but it was unsuc-

cessful. In 1776 he became master of Colchester grammar school 1 and, in 1783
was given the perpetual curac; of Hatton in Warwickshire. In 1785 he established
his. vesidence there and remained throughout his life. His most remembered publi-
cation was his Spital Sermon preached in refutation of Godwin,

78Paul, I, 118.



and as late as 1797 were on terms of faiailiarity. In June, 1797f wluie on a

tour with Basil Kontaeu.^S Godsrin again yisited i)r. PaiT, and described the

tone of that meeting in a letcer to his wife, Mary iollstonecraft iiodwini

*e had a good deal of raillery, I told him that he understood

eveiythir y system of 'Political Justice;' cjid he

replied L .atly the case with loe. Uontagu ofterwardB

told '.X had formerly assured him that I was nor*

skillful ill .^ral ioienoa than any nan no* living, I am not,

hoTrevor, absolutly sure of the accuracy of liontagu's

coi^rehenslon,^

Godwin out short his stay with Parr in 1794 and hurried oaok to London

to be near Holcroft and to lend assistance during the political trials of th*

leaders of the London Corresponding Society. Godwin composed an article iSdch

appeared In the Komiitf: Chronicle and was thought to be influential in the pro-

ceedings by helping to shape public opinion.

Francis Place, a tailor and a meaber of the London Corresponding Soci-

ety, was another of ttodiYin's adherents. Ho had read Godwin in 1793, beoosie a

disbeliever in abstract ri^ts and retained his Initial belief in the principles

of political justice. In his unpublished autobiography for the year 1795 be

wrote of his wish to enter business and the fear of personal ruin that caused

him to hesitate,

Ur, Godwin's book extinguished this fear in me. It led me to

reason on the matter, and convinced mc that a nan might turn

"'^Basil 'lioatoipi (1770-1851) was educated at Charterhouse and Christ's

College, Cambridge, la his youth he was an Intimate of Coleridge and Words-

worth and shared their oarly enthusiasm for French ideas. Later he was much

influenced by liaokintoah and lost his oarly zeal for those ideas as well as

his intense admiration for Godwin.

^Paul, I, 253.
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others to aooount in ovory kind of undertcJcLne _:,'norieQty,

that the ordinary tricks of tradesmen were not neoessary, and need
not he practiosd, I'his vas to ne the moat crctd^-xl kind of know-
ledge I could acquire, and I resolved to lose no time in putting
in praciise.Sl

A nuDher of yecxs later, in 1010, Flaoe and Qouuin mat ^uid boeauuc of Qodnin's

lack of fizianoial skill Place loat respect for hia as a man.^ Despite personal

anioosity uzd general public hostility to Codnlu, Flaoe always remained an

adherent of the doctrines of folltio&l Justice .

TIjo last group of men «*o readily adopted Political Justioo -ant ciuoh

beyond tho others in intensity, and became fervent disciples of, rather than

simply admirers of Godwin. The young intellectuals, prinoipallj- Samuel Taylor

Coleridge, Sobert Southey, Willian Wordsworth, John Thelvjall and Kenry Crabb

Robinson, imbued with the principles of liberty being disoussed in the early

1790 's and lacking an ideologioal focal point, adopted Godwin's Folitieal Justioe.

Perhaps the first of this group to adopt the Godainiaa precopts was

Southey 1*0 toics in 1793 borrowed folitieal Justice from the Briatol library,

and who '". . . read, and all but worshipped' "03 its precepts. Southey' s adher-

enoe was superfioial and it is unlikely that he understood the doctrines that he

scoepted so readily, but his influence on Coloridge was strong. Both Coleridge

and Southey wrote poetry in praise of Godwin or the principles of Folitioal

Justice . Although both claimed to have originated the idea, together they

'^^ralic'.. '"^lles, The Life of Francis Place (Hew York: Burt Franklin,
1951), 29.

°^Ir. i-i^ -.^^..^n asked Place to assist him in gettinc his financial
mctters in ordor. In his attempt to aid Godwin, Place lost approximately 400
pounds.

%rown, 62.
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formed the sobeme for Fantisoo aoy, a Utopian soolety to be foimded eventually

on the banks of the Susquehanna, The Pantisocratlo society was, according to

Coleridge, to have "... comprised all that is good in Godwin. . . ."^4 xhe

plan for going to Anerica failed and with that failiire both lost micb of their

early radicalism. Despite his early avidity Southey's i«publioanisa watt short-

lived and his Wat 'Jyler of 1794 was probably the last manifest, -tion of his

Godwinism.

The extent to midoh Coleridge accepted folitioal Justice is debatable,

because his letters are frequently coutradiotorj and the ones to Godwin ore of

questionable sincerity. In October 1794 he wrote Southey that he did not think

as hi^ily of Godwin as Southey apparently did, but in the same letter said the

principles of Political Justice would be used in bis book of Fantisocracy. In

a letter to Southey in December Coleridge enclosed his laudatory sonnet to God-

win which was published in the Homing Chronicle in the following January.

Coleridge heid not, by his own account, road Political Justice when he wrote

the sonnet. In late 1795 be met Godwin and his contei!q>orary letters reveal an

unfavorable impression, though a letter of 1813 records that his emotions at the

time were greatly affected by the prospect of oeetlng ". . . Kr Godwin, the sub-

lime Philosopher, the axeful Legislator and grand Justiciary for all rational

Natures, . . ."85

Coleridge's approbation was rather spasmodic and true appreciation,

though he early gave oral acceptance, came only after he and Godwin becacie

84
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Collected Letters , ed. Earl Leslie Griggs

(Cbtfordi The Clarendon iress, 1956), I, 115.

^^bid .. IV, 850.
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intiaate fpienda. His early roaotion, despite its flerLbility, however, places

him in the oatefiory of young intellectuals who briefly followed Godwin.

William Wordsworth's conversion to God-;iniBB folio c-d a different pat-

tern. When he returned to Bhagland from France in December 1792, he was an avid

supporter of the ide .: of the Revolution. Apparently familiar with Py],4.t^oat

Justice almost from the date of its a^)pearauce,86 Sordsworth immediatelj accepted

the parts of it that wore oo«5>atible with the revolutionary ideals. In particu-

lar he adopted Godwin's doctrine of moral necessity aa opposed to tie one most

generally accepted of free will. Indications of familiarity with Godwin's ideas

can be found in the "Letter to the Bishop of Llandaff," probably written in 1793.°''

This apology for the French Revolution employed Godwin's arguments which stated

that government is an evil, but necessary because of the evil tendencies of man

which result from his education.88 Wordsworth was not, however, in need of a

master, and his acceptance of Godwin was tempered. Even declaration of war

between France and aigland did little more than jolt Wordsworth, and it was not

until the Reign of Terror, September, 1793. to July, 1794, that his faith was

badly shaken. The overthrow of Robespierre renewed his hope but only briefly

and he totally turned from the Revolution when the French people "... losinc

si^t of all which they had struggled for. . ."^9 became the oppressors.

S^Eodle Legouis, The BarLv Life o£ WilUaa Bordsnorth . 1770-1798.

trans, by J. W. Hatthews (New York! S. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., 1932), 264.

^^aiilliam Wordsworth, The Prose -i cries , ed. Alexander B Grosart

(Londoni Edirard Itoxon, Son, and Co., 1876), I, Iff. The letter was not

published until 1876, and was undated.

^^Ibid.. 4ff.

^^WiiUam Bordsnorth, Tjaa frelude 2£ Srogth of a Poet's :.intt. ed.

Ernest de Selincourt {2nd ed.j Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1959). 412.
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iopdsworth turned from the devolution t,o troawin and becaoe one of his

fflost fervent dlsoiplea. While in London during this time he ". . . breathed a

Godwiniaa atnosphere. .
."90 associating with God\»inlans Johnson, the publisher,

and Faroett. Althoueh his letters do not speak of Oodwin speoifioall;-, they do

indicate a close adherence to his principles.91 His allegianoe to Godwin »as

short, however, and soon after his removal froa London to Racadoim in September,

1795, he began his anti-Godwinian drama, Thg Borderers . By March, 1796i ha had

ceased to speak highly of Godwin in his letters,

Henry Crabb Robinson, much unlike the individuals Just disoussed,

retained his admiration for Godwin throu«Jiout his life. He was not unique in

that respect but certainly unusual. Two reasons can be cited for his continuing

allegiaacei first, he probably understood the book so his acceptance was not

superficial, and second, he was not bothered by the general furor which occur-

red soon after his discovery of the book because he ". . . perceived then the

difference between principles as universal laws, and maxims of conduct as pru-

dential rules. "92 in the sprinc of 1795, Hobinson first read Political Justice

90Logouis, 264.

9Hilliam Wordsworth, ^e Earl.v Letters of Jllliam and Dorothy

iiordsvorth . ed. Smest de Selincourt (Oxford; Ilie Clarendon Press, 1935),

I, 120ff. "There is a further duty incumbent iqton every enlishtened friend

of mankind. He should let slip no opportunity of explaining and enforcing

those general principles of the social order, ahich are applicable to all

times and to all places} he should diffuse by every aethod a knowledge of

those rules of political justice, from which the further any government

deviates the more effectually must it defeat the object for which government

was ordained."

Henry Crabb Robinson, Diary . Reminiscences , and Correspondence of

Henry Crabb Hobinson . ed. Thomas Sadler (Boston: Fields, Osgood, and Co.,

1870), I, 20.
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and it gave a turn to his mind, and in effect directed his entire life. Hobinson

aptly oaugfat the enthusiasm of his youth in his diaiy, and could have been speak-

ing for alEiost bis entire generation when he said:

I entered fully into its spirit, it left all others behind in ay

admiration, and I was willing even to become a martyr for it| for

It soon became a reproach to be a folloiver of Godwin, on account

of his supposed atheism. . . . And I thoucht myself qualified to

be his defender, for which purpose I wrote a paper which was printed

in Flower's Caiabridge Intelligencer.93

In 1798 Hobinson attended a meetine of the Eoyston Book Club, and participated

In A discussion of Godwin's philosophy of universal benevolence. Because of his

knowledge and acceptance of Political Juatice Robinson was able to acquit liimself

quite well in a debate with the leading members of the club.94

John Ihelwall, one of the members of the London Corresponding Society

arraigned with Holoroft and Home looke in the political trials of 1794, was

another of the radical Godwinlans. He adopted Godvdn's ideas with only minor

changes, the most important of which was advocacy of violence as a political

ej^ediency. Uore concerned with present conditions than with those of the

future, he felt force should be used if necessary to change j?>vemments. Despite

Godwin's attack on him in 1795 at the time of Pitt's Sedition Bill, Thelwall

remained loyal to Godwinism and continued to use his oajor ideas throu^out his

career. 95

93ibld.

'Tbid,, 23. "Among the speakers were Benjamin Flower, lir. Hutt, and

four or five of tho best reputation in tho placet • • •" Benjamin Flower, Hob-

inson identified as ". . . the ultra-liberal proprietor and editor of the

Cambridge Intelligencer . ..."

95b, Sprafoie Allen, "'.Villio;: Godwin's Influence upon John Thelwall,"

fubllcations of the I-odeni Langua<"e Association of America . XXXVII (December,

1922), 662ff.
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In a pamphlet published in 1801, God-nin, oonceming the reaction said;

Thi3 book made its appearonoe in February 1793| its reception with

the public was favourable inueh boyond my conception of its meritsi

it was tSio specific and avoved occasion of procuring mo the favour

and oountfflianoe of many persons of the highest note in society and

literature, of some of those vrtio have since lent themselves to

increase the claoour, rhich personal views and the contagion of

fashion have created n^ainst me. i'or more than four years it

reaained before the public, without any man's having made the

sligjitest attea^t for its refutation! it was repeatedly said that

it was invulnerable and unanswerable in its fundamental topiosi

fai£^ encomiums were passed on the supposed talents of the writer. . . .

Althou^ there is an undoubted eleoent of exaggeration in Godwin's stateaent,

it contains an element of the truth. While the period of admiration did not

last four years, it was very intense daring this short period.

' 4'illiam (iodnin, Thoughts occasioned brr the Perusal of Dr. Parr's
Spjtal Sermon (Londont Taylor and Wilds, 1801), 1.

96



CHAPTER II

ONSET OP AHTI-JACOBIlilSK

When Oodirtn wrote that the general approbation he bed received lasted

for four years he either exaggerated or was unaware of the growing currents of

reaction present from 1795« ^Jhe conservative political thouj^t and the avaa-

gelical revival became inportont channels for thought. There was groning alarm

In England throughout the 1790' s Many were slow, however, to associate that

alam with the principles of Godwin's book, and it was several years after pub-

lication of Political Justice before the reaction was general.

The conservative followers of Burke had been against Oodwin from the

time his principles beoane known, but the intellectual revolt did not begin

until 1795. Initially, the attack on Godwin came from Wordsworth and Coleridge.

Iords«>rth had beoone, in reaction against the French Revolution, a devout God-

winlan very early in 1795.^ I'he central doctrine of Political Justice for hla

was that concerning nooessity as opposed to free will in the intelleotxial life.

The evolution of his attitude oan not be traced in his letters because for the

vital period of 1795 only a few exist. Prom a letter of June 1794 in which he

advocated the promaI«atlon of the "... rules of political justice, "2 to one

of Uarch 1796 in which he voiced a low opinion of Godwin personally, Wordsworth

hod changed his lalnd.

Smest de Selinoourt, "i/ordsworth's Preface to 'Tho Borderers,'"
Cx„ i Lectures on Poetry (Oxfordi The Clarendon Press, 1^54), 176.

^Wordsworth, Early Letters . I, 120.
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WordsBorth'a rejection of Godwin was 'baaed on the realization that

aoything, even the abaaeB of the Reign of Terror, could bo excused by a refer-

ence to his discussion of necessity,? Vba Borderers , an attempt to expose the

fallacy of GodTiinlsm, was written late in 1795 and marks his rejection of Politi-

cal Justice . The Essay , written soon after to introduce and explain he noral

slgnificanoe of T^ Borderers , shoivs a renewal of interest in defining what was

for hio looral reality.

Oswald, the central figure of The Borderers, was devoted to the pur-

suit of good as a youth but was trapped into causing the death of an elderly

man innocent of the crimes iuiputed to bin. In order to justify his own aotlona

he attaapted to force others into orine. His moral dootrines were those of

Godwin, but he used them to justify his evil passions rather than to promote

the general good. This, then, is the center of the argumcmt for ffordsworths

man is not a more machine and his passions must be taken into consideration as

they will always influence his reason to a greater or lesser extent. Fassion

is not of one kind but varies widely, and hatred is innate in nan as is love.

Therefore, for Wordaworth, it was quite feasible that Godwinlsm could be used

for purposes of pure evil as well as pure good.

Wordsworth in his analysis of Oswald in the Sasay said)

His imagination is powerful, being strengthened by the habit

of picturing possible forms of society where his crimes would

be no longer Crimea, and he viould enjoy that estination to

which, from his intellectual attainments, he deemo himself

entitled.

He disguises from himself his own malignity by a^-suming the

'i)e Selxnoourt, 170-1. 3ee alsoi Logouis, 270.
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oharaoter of a speoulator Is morals ^^ one who has the
hardihood to realize his speoulati6ns.^

rirortlsworth abandonred political speculation for a tloe because he

realized tiiat neither the political institutions envisaged by Godvin nor those

of the aielish govemaent were appropriate to society as he wished it to be.

Ultimately he defined his political beliefs in the Tract on the Convention of

Cintra . saying that oan is under moral obligation to serve his country. The

natiun, as be conceived it, is made of oommon men but is an exalted entity and

better than the component parts. Thus, unlike the service of reason demanded

by Godwin, service of the nation causes no break in the natural affections.^

Coleridge's animosity toward Godwin was revealed in bis letters and

in The iatchmaa. It is extremely difficult to define a break or change in Col-

eridge' s attitude tonard Godwin. His first aoceptanoei by his own account, was

less admiration for Godwin than for Southoy who rocomnended Political Justice to

him. In 1814> in a letter to Godwin, Coleridge described the changes in his

opinion of Folitioal Justice.

When I had read them, religious bigotry, the but half-understanding
your principles, and the not half-undorstendirig my own, combined to
render me a warm & boisterous Anti-Godwinlst. But nj' warfare was
open; igy unfelt and harmless blows aimed .at an abstraction, I had
ohristen'd with your namej and you at that time if not in the world's
favor wore among the Captains & Chief acn in its' admiration. I

became your acquaintance, when core years had brought somewhat more
temper and tolerance) but I distinctly rem;;mber, that the first

'*Do Selinoourt, I67.

5
Crane Brinton, The Political Ideas of the j^'flish Romanticists

(Londoni Oxford University Press, 1926), 57, The Convention of Cintra was
an 1808 agreement by which England accepted a French offer to evacuate Portu-
gal. The. terms were so favorable to Prance that considerable political furor
was raised in En^rland,
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tum in mj nind towards yoU| the first movemento of a juster

appreciation of your merits, was occasioned by my Disgust at

the altered tone and language of nany, whom I had long knoim

as your Admirers and Disciples—some of them too men, who had

made themselves a sort of reputation in minor circles, as

your acquaintances."

Coleridge turned against Godwin because of the moral position of

Political Justice . In The «atohman of April 2, I796, be answered a letter

from a warn supporter of Godwin, and in it labelled Godwin's principles as

vicious and the book as "... a Pander to Sensuality."? 'Jhe general charges

made at that ti. e Coleridge backed up a few weeks later in a letter to John

Thelwall in which he recounted several incidents indicative of a low moral

character imputed tc Godwin. He also gave a more personal reason for his

disaffection, Godwin's "... base, & anonynous attack. . ."^ on Thelwall.

The attack to which he referred was Godwin's pamphlet? in support of Pitt's

Jedition Bill, a bill aimed largely at the suppression of violent political

attacks such as Thelwall' s. The pamphlet was the result, as well as further

cause of, a disagreement between Godwin and Thelwall over the correctness of

advocating violence to reform the govemnent. For while Thelwall adhered to

Godwin's principles in most respects, he believed in the use of violence ahen

necessary.

Apparently Thelwall did not consider himself in need of Coleridge's

support at that ti/.e, for, in a letter of June 22, Coleridge defended himself

Coleridge, Collected Letters . Ill, 315.

^Ibid., I, 199.

^Ibid., I, 214.

°Brown, lOOff , In 1795 Godwin published anonymously his Considerations

on Lord Grenville's and ^r, Pitt's Bills.
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against the imputation of havine "... industriously collected anecdotes unfa-

vorable to the characters of great men— . . . .^° He assured Thelwall, a self-

confessed atheist also, that it was not his atheism that prejudiced bin against

Godwin, but Godwin who had ". . . perhaps prejudiced me against Atheism,"

In the fall of 1796, Coleridge planned a work in refutation of Godwin's

PoUtieal Justice . Ihe work was never written but he briefly mentioned his plan

in his letters of Hovember and December. lo Benjamin Flower he wrote on December 11:

My answer to Godwin. . . is designed to shew not only the absurd-

ities and niokedness of his System, but to detect what appear to

me the defects of all the systems of coorality before & since Christ,

& to shew that wherein they have been ri^t, they have exactly coin-

cided with the Gospel, and that each has erred exactly where & in

proportion rs, he has deviated from that perfect cannon. My last

chapter will attack tho credulity, superstition, calumnies, and

hypocrisy of the present race of Infidels.^'

In 1797 Coleridge becaiae even more dist.irbed about Godwiniem, though

still on the same jjrounds of Godwin's atheism. Writing, again to Flower, in

December, 1797, he mentioned a ". . . book of horrible Blasphemies. .
."13

which asserted that Jesus richly deserved his fate and added that "... the nsM

Of Godwin will soon supersede that of Christ."14 To this, Coleridge added, Godwin

replied with a note of thanks expressing a desire for friendship.

Both ftordsworth and Coleridge attacked Godwinism as evil and nonappli-

oable to real life, thou^ on sli^tly different, grounds. Wordsworth rejected

^°Coleridge, I, 221.

ll-Ibid.

,

^^Ibid. I, 267-8.

l^Ibid . . I, l6l.

Wlbid.
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the principles of Politioal Jxistiee . not for religious reasons, but beoause

morally they oould be applied to purposes of evil as well as rood. Coleridge's

basis of attack was roligious* he saw Godwin's principles as a destructive force

aeainst v*ioh Christianity and the generally accepted virtues of ". . . gratitude,

conjugal fideUty, filial affection. .
."^5 must oake a stand.

The attacks of Wordsworth and Coleridge were only preliminary and

not well known. *"hen they were puhUshed, as in the case of The ?atchaan, Godwin

still had many supporters. Though not effective in turning disciples from Godwin,

they do mark the beginning of a period in which Godwin's attacker* were more

numerous than his adherents.

By 1797-1798, the attacks on Jacobinism or the "Hew Philosophy" as

Godwinism and the other radical systems had been tagged, had become general.

It was then more expedient to be against Godwin than for him, and opinion moved

to the opposite extreme from that of 1795-1794. All forms of literature were

used as vehicles for the refutation of Godwinism. Satiric poetry was one of

the favorites.

The satire of T. J. Mathias,^^ author of The Pursuits of Literature

and Tha Shade of Alexander Pope 2S IM Banks ai IM Thames , is a good example

of the use of poetry as a medium of attack. The Pursuits of Literature was

pubUshed in several sections between 1794 and 1797 and was collected in 1798.

l^bid., I, 199.

^ T, J. Uathias was bom in 1754 into a family connected to the English

court. He was educated at Trinity College, Cambridge. In 1782, he became sub-

treasuror to the queen and later was made treasurer. About 1812, he became

librarian at Buckingham Palace. From 1817 until his death In 1835 he lived in

Italy. His only -.rorlcs to become kncn were his satires.
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The third part, first printed in ^ay 1796 » contained the assault on Godnin.

Ihe poetry ooBtprlaed only a very snail part of each page with the main body

of the charges containsd in lengthy footnotes. Uathlas attacked Godfldn on

two t^^uiids: liooause he vas against the extant govemnent and because Political

Jufltioe nas an atheistic work which alosd at removing all virtue and sacred

institutions from the earth. ^' Uathlas maintained that Political Juatloa wap

a systOTi of "paradoxes" designed to lead men to the subverDlon and overthi«w

of the goveniment. Thus "... all political justice is essentially founded

upon injustice; if plunder, robbery, and spoliation of all property in the out-

set raaj' be teroed injustice t • . ." for such are the certain outcome of the

principles of Godwin. Kathias then acknowledged himself the subject of ". . . a

mild and equitable government, . ."^^ and advised persons lod stray by Godwin

to consult Blackstone for guidance. Between Blaokstone and Godwin there is

"... no more comparison than between light and darkness."'" liathias based

his conclusions on the assuoptlon that to accept the principles of Political

Justice was to preclude allegiance, even of teqporary nature, to t}ie existing

government. In other words, he totally ignored the doctrine of gradualism inher-

ent In Godwin's system.

Religiously, Jl.ithias said, one could discover through a perusal of

Political Justiof

.

^''rhomas Janes liathlas, Tho Pursuits of Literature (London: T. Becket,

1797), 33.

^°^"1.. 32.

^^iMd., 7.

^Ibid.. 34.
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that as h therto wo have hrid recourse to the agency and inter-
ference of the Deity end. his unalterable lans, to accovint ev«n
for the fall of a etone to the ground, Uie geri/dnation of a
blade of grass, or the pro " f the aaaneet insect t we
are now to discard the su: ca of &od in taodain and
terrestrial affairs, and . iji no provideno'e bat our
oim . end to re-malce ourselves ciia oar faoulties.^^

BeoDTal of the divinity would make reference to diving sanction absurd, so

narrlage as an institution would be abrogated and vonan would be doomed to

Blsery and destitution because of their laek of support. A second consequence

of the denial of a deity would be the removal of all of the commonly practiced

virtues: .gratitude, compassion, parental and filial affection.

Publication of The "hada of Alexaiidor -'ope on tliu B..,

Mianes o-ae after that of God-ria's Estioirs of the ..uthnr of' a Vinaio:.--..lon

of the Rifrhta of Conan.^^ and nas in strong reuotio.. . coned

Oodnin and Mary Wollstonooraft CJodwin for unprincipled ptuj^lot;

Jlark now, where bold, with txonts oetallick shine
Villiam and Uary, on one ooimon coint
P^jll fr^edoE to thn ssr<i^.\ be^ roetore

, ^Aate'er 7:. --'or*.

ion'r nl, th eveiT iruet,

_.ts, and HIV _ , ^ „, and Lusti
Lut 3oiiC.- oorc wise, in iiietii.pliyuick airt
Weigh the nan's wits againet the Lady's hair.23

Against Vary (K>dwin liathlas direotod the principal share of his ire but he

^^Ibid., 33.

(lodwin* s Haaolrs 2£ thg Author of a Vindication ^ the Bights of
Sassa was iJilttpc after the detth of ;iie ,7ife,~ilary Tollstonooraft Godiiln, and
was first published early in 1798. Because of Godwin's ooniplete fraaknesa in
dealing irlth her life both with Gilbert lalay and rdaaelf the book was harshly
criticized.

^Ihomas Janes Hathias, The Shade of Alexander Pope on the Banks of
the Thames (Londoni T. Beoket, 1799T, 44-50.
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attaoked Grodwin for his beliefs conoeming marriage and for his "... unblush-

ing account of his oun Wife's amours, life, and conduct. "^^ It ill became, he

said, "... a philosopher, a reformer of states, a guide in fine writing, belle*

lettres, morality, and legislation, like j.ir. Godwin. . ."^^ to publish such an

aooount.

Kven thouf^ Llathias' works are in no way captivating, they were much

read and by 1812 had gone through fifteen editions. They were also subject to

wide disfavor and Uathias consistently refused to admit that they were his .26

liathlaa was In torn attacked, not by a defender of Godwin, but by an

even more rabid antl-Jcicobin. George Chalmers, in A Snnolemental Apology for

the Believers iji the Shakespeare Papers , insisted that Uathias was hlnaelf a

Jacobin because he was observed to ". . . animadvert, on Godwin, Thelwall, and

otbei' seditious characters, in one page, and in the next, attack the Parlisment,

for suppressing seditious societies. . .
."^' He further reproved Hathias for

incorrect use of the Sngllsh language. Uathias had, by a grammatical mistake,

given to ". . . Godwin, and to Volney, only one headi Now, the misfortune is,

that they have two mischievous heads. "^^

^^Ibid., 44.

^^Ibid.

^Phe Bictlonarv of Hat.l nna.1 Bl0ia?aph-v oontalna a lengthy discussion
of the continued £!nonymlty of The Pursuits of Liter ture . remarks and opinions
of his contemporuries and a li t of a number of works written in answer to
Uathias. See also: lironn, l62ff.

27
ueoraa Chalmers, A Supplemental ApoIoct for the BelieTera in the

Jhakespeare Papers (London; Thomas &crton, 1799), 591.

'^^Ibid., 635-6.
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Chalmer's^^ work was, ostensibly# an intellif;ent ooatribution to ;;

current literary debate completely separate from the merits of Political Jus-

ties but even in such a work a fervent anti-Jaoobin was able to attack Godwin.

The most important single vehicle for the propagation of anti-«od..inian

ideas was the novel, and a large number appeared .7ritten either with the express

purpose of refuting the "Bew Philosophy" or which contained elements of such

refutation without a total en^ihasis on it. The uproar became such that, as

Oodwin wrote in 1801, not even novels for boarding-school girls dared appear

without some scurrilous comment, ''' Uost of the novelists oonoentratod on the

supposed personal immorality of Godwin 6w his system, with or.ly brief comments

on his political beliefs.

Basically, the antl-Godwinian novels were of two types) either the

book created a situation in which people lived by Godwin' s Ideas and thus danoDf-

strated their inherent weakness or it made only references tc Godwin and his

principles. Within those two extremes, however, the novels •varied widely from

comedy-satire such as Eliza Hamilton' s Letters of a Hindoo Rei.1ah to tragedy such

as Amelia Opie' s Adeline iSowbrav .

Of the plot novels 'Bob Vagabond by George Walker wiis by far the most

sweeping in its range, and had for its stated purpose the parrying of the

George Chalmers, a Scottish antiquarian and historian, was bom in

1742 and died in 1825, He studied law in lidinbur^ and practiced first in llary-

land. He returned to Kngland in 1775 and settled in London to pursue a literary

career. His first publications vrere political, and in 1786 lie was appointed

chief clerk of the committee of privj' council for trade and iroreign plantations.

In the early 1790 's he became interested in biographies and devoted the remainder

of his career to them. His only work of lasting iinportance ^ras Caledonia , a

collection of Scottish antiquities.

'^Godwin, Thoughts Occasioned ^ toe Perusal of Dr.. Parr's Spital

Semon . 21-2,



advocates of the "Hew Philosophy" with their own weapons. The hero, Frederlok,

had been tutored hy Stupeoi a rather loose parody of Oodcin, and had imhibed

freely of his Ideas. In all his aotions he aou^t to he directed hy principles

of political justice. Uestion of these principles i Walker said never appeared

unless the sentiment was directly applleahle to Qodwin' a rolitical Justice .

Frederick swept through various ludicrous scenes in which he practiced

all manner of vice in the name of political justice. He robbed a doctor rrho had

just declaimed to himself, "Property! Propertyl thou art the bane of earthly coed,

an ulcer in society, and a canoer in the political eoonoiy."'^ After discovering

that they were mutual admirers of the cult of "New Philosophy" they contracted

to live together in a state of equality, praotlcing the virtues of political

Justice and attempting to educate .the people close to the doctor's ostate,

Tocether they disoussed the importance of benevolence but turned from

the gate a wounded soldier who begged for food. They built dream worlds of an

idyllic nature where no one would labor but thirty oinutes a day, private pro-

perty and pnnishnent for crime would be non-existent and uarrlage would be

abolished.

In matters of love Frederick foiud his system particularly beneficial

for ". . .on weighing over the mfudms of political .justice , he found that decep-

tion was extremely moral in affairs of love, and be was more than ever enamoured

of the new philosophy, which seemed calculated for the comfort of i!ian,"32

The major oharsoters were adherents of the "Hew Philosophy" but conser-

vative characters were counterpoised against them. Frederick's father, in defense

^TJeorge Walker, The Vagabond (Bostcni Russell, 1800), 2.

'^Ibid., 122.
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of Individual affection, deiondeds "What would society become, if no human

being could depend on the promise or the protection of another? /md what is

this greatest good? A term without aeanin^ , a cant phrase to avoid a duty.

The greatest good is, to be upri^t and sincere before God and man. . . .^^

The most li^ortant of the anti-Godwinlst characters was the doctor's niece who

was ultimately to prove the saving influence of God to the two men.

Having been driven from their estate by the ir;:te country people,

the doctor and Frederick emigrated to America where they hoped to be able to

live according to their principles. Unforseen ardships were many, however,

and the final one, capture by a ban! of ^Id Indians led to their decision to

return to England, aoknowledgo God and live by the traditional institutions.

While wandering throu^^ a desert, prior to their capture by the Indians, they

encountered a society which had been built on the principles of Political Jus-

tice and discovored in it a complete fiasco. One of the citizens voiced the

general dismay and confusioni "But I do not know how it is, since we are all

equal, and all labourers, and all studying the public good, our country is going

r^idly to decay. "34

The outcome of the adventures of Ihe Ya^cabond was happiness but only

after belief in and the practice of the principles of political justice had

ceased.

Other novelists were, in gmeral, less aabiiious and chose only spe-

cific parts of Politioal Juotice for their attacks. Hannah Hore in "The History

of Ur. Fantom, the New Fashioned Philosopher, and His i an iSillifa" in her collection

33Ibid . . 29.

^"^bid . . 190.
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of Stories for the Hlddle Ranks orltlaiz-- - - - -_lo3ophy" for the eaphasis

on universal benevolence t/hioh she bellerad was only ;ui excuse for ignoring the

cpeoifio duty of oarinc for the people to whoa oao is most closely related.

Adherence to the principle, of univorsal benevolence, she conceived of as em

essentially selfish outlook and one which oould bring only hara and uuhappiz^ass

to the holder and those vith uhom he had contact.

Jane Best in ffiie Infidal Father also condenned aniversal benevolenoe

but on dlfferoit grounds.

Kodem philanthroyy lias been excellently dasorite^ under the

figure of an allegorical personage, trho is so bu:-ily employed

in searching for distant objects of distress, t. at she stunbles

over a pilgrim that came to solicit Imnediate assistance.?^

The Infidel Father is the story of the Glanville fanily. Lord Glanville, the

father, brought up his child in the new system of education which taught that

no person, even one's father, should be loved for reasons otber than his own

intrinsic worth. The relationship between father and daughter was a struggle

of wills, each attempting to go his own way and thwart the desires of the other.

The education nhich substituted pride for affection and duty and atheism for

devotion to God led to the downfall of the daughter. She ultimately oomBltted

suicide in front of her father libo soon died as a result of the shock.

Throu<^ the technique of presenting a totally different character

Jsne West demonstrated the effects of an opposite plan of education, A young

girl trained by a lovine grandfather in all the virtues necessary for a happy

life here and lu-er, inherited the Glanville fortune and lived with her grand-

fathor, content in the use of her fortune for the eood of all the people in her

connninity,

''jane Best, T;.e Infidel Father (London: A. Strahan, 1802), 53.
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Ihe Infidei - ;-Tiuur ..-..o t^ii u.-v.x .- .u >,.v.= „— . the denial of natural

affection and of the existeaoo of God led to hatred and unhappineos. I-'inallyf

Jane West informed her readers that th«re had been a time, "... before phil-

oBophism and infidelity systeiaatized depravity, confounded iiaiios and natures,

and termed oriminal indulgences fulfilling the grand laws of our oxistcaioe,

guilt was oontonted with j,sBaBiiX« ^^ '^"- ^'^ '^^ ^^"^ ^'™®*

Very different in conoe; tion and execution was odellne uQViSSS t

ae story was similar in plot to several others: a girl groK up rather neg-

lected but much loved hy her aether 1*0 spent her tine studying the works of

the "Hew Philosophers." The eirlt Adeline, studied the books as v.ell to acquire

a-i interest in conmon with her mother, and adopted some of the theories, parti-

cularly that of Glenmurray who!

. . . aaongst other Institutions, a tacked the institution of

marrioget and, after having elaborately pointed out its folly

and its wickedness, he drew so delightful a picture of the

superior purity, as well as happinoss, of a union cemented by

no ties but those of love and honour, that Adeline, wrought

to the hiehest pitch of enthusiasm for a new order of things,

entered into a solemn ooapaot with herself to act, vrhon she

was introduced into society, according to the rules laid

down by this writer. 37

Eventually, Adeline Jiet Glenmurray, obviously patterned after Godwin,

and they fell in love. Despite the pleas of Glenmurrac , r.ho said that ". . .as

the mass of society could never at once adopt them, they had better remain unacted

upon, than that a few lonely individuals should expose themselves to certain dis-

tress, by making them the rules of their conduct. "3® Adeline refused to aarry

^Ibid .. 128.

'''/imalia Opie, "Adeline Kowbray," The Works of Krs. Amelia Opie

(Philadelphia: Crissy & Uarkley, 1841), I, II6.

5^Ibid., 176.



aad they lived iiogethor until 1, — - --r his death Adeline vi^- _

to support herself, and finally marrlsd Glemaurray' s cousin. He deserted her

not lone after marriage, however, and she afc-ain faced the oruelty of the 7/orld,

still shunned by society even though Liarrlsd.

Adeline i^s finalljr reunited siith hc~ ------ - ' ---feosed that her

beliefs regarding marriage had changed.

I liave no doubt that there is a groat dead of individual suffering

in the marriage state, from contrariety of temper and other causes

i

but I believe tUat the ua^.s of hu.pincsc and virtue is certainly

increased by it. Individual suffering, therefore, is no more an

argument for the abolition of iuarriee, than the acckdental burst-

ing of a musket vould be for the total abolition of fire-arms. 59

Soon after she died, a victim to the suffering she had endured because of her

moral standards and her effort to live by theia.

The difference noted in Adeline Kowbray is in the technique of aatl-

Godwinism. Amelia Opie's oondemnation of Godwin's principles was more rational

and treated him more as a mistaken dreamer than as a pernicious fool and cor-

rupter of the young.

Ono author in particular, by a train of reasoning ca; tiviiting

thou^i sophistical, lind plauoiblo though absurd, made her a

delighted convert to his opinions, and prepared her young and

iupaaaioried iieurt for the practice f vice, b^' filling her

nind, ardent in the love of virtue, -.vith new end singular

oiinions on the subject of aoral duty,40

^00, she said, those principles had

. . . excited the regret of the cool and rational observeri

regret, that eloquence so overwhelning, . . should be thrown a
awey on tiie disousaion f moral and political subjects, incap-

able of teaching the norld to build again with more beauty

%bid.. 295.

''"ibid,, 116,
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and propriety) a fcibrio which they wore, yieiiiagfa, cedculated
to pull down 41

Robert Bisset42 claimed that his purpose In writing Itouglaf . another

of the plot novels, v.as to show the folly and vice of British society; and, by

discussion of private and public life to shovr that the principles conducive to

Individual good also promote the public or general good. After stating as his

irmedlate purpose the attcck on vict: and folly he disavowed a particular object,

and insisted that his was a general attack on all sooiety, Despite that avowal,

the work reads mich like the other novels thai attacked Godwin. His was am

atteiq>t to show the limpplioablllty of universal benevolence, and the evil

inherent in athclsB. She novel ended with the hero disunc'nanted with the systea

he had followed, and ready to live a life o£ devotion to God and to practice

individual affection.

Of the satiric novels vith only references to Godwin, Isaac D'Israeli's

Pjl^ff-PT^njff' was probably one of the least readable. Obvious satiric references

were made painfully t^iparent by voluninous footnotes. The book was directed

against all the advocates of the "New Philosophy" of whom Godwin was only one.

C'Israell sut ested that Political Justice was impracticable by eoiqparlng it to

a pair of silk stocisdngs loith embroidered clocks which caused people to rave but

which would not bear a sharp pull to make them fit. As a political expedient he

suggested a rotum to a practice of the past.

'^^Ibid., 118.

^'Robert Bioset (1759-1805) was a conservative biosraphor and historian.

He nas master of an aoadeny in Sloaie Street, Chelsea. In 1796 he published his
Sketch of iJemoerac.y to prove the evils of democracy by reference to the ancient
societies. In ell of his works, including his novels, he strongly supported the
established order.
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Sbeae are the men vho have eiBgendered in this age such terrifying
revDlutlonsI Id a^cs less philosophical than the present, they
epeoed a vent for these boiling geniuses, by pouring them out into
some newly-ttsoovered islamlj .... These. . . served as eiOTires

for politioal-justioe-ifiOiiger8l45

The ooral objection to the book was because of (JodTon's doctrine of marriage.

Caoo-Nous, the caricature of Sodwin, objected to larirriage as ". . . the poor

qiology uf a mind vithout energies, and. . . a fraud and a monopoljr,"^

Eliza Hamilton's Thg Letters of a Hindoo Ra.1ah was first published

in 1796f and was aimed at the general depravity and foolishness of all ji^lish

society rati c Shan solely at the Godninian school. Godwin and his followers

were ridiculed for a variety of reasons by Hamilton, but she appeared to regard

their publications as a symptom of the tiaes rather than the sole cause of the

ebbing Doral standard. The Hindoo Rajah, irspressod with the number of philoso-

phers, looked op the uorA in ai dictionary jid found it to mean "... a nan

deep in knowledge, either moral or natural,"'' -but declared

. . . the definition to be nugatoryt and that those who usually
call theisselves such, are iien, who, without ouch knowledge, either
moral or natural, entertain a high idea of their own superiority,
fron having the temerity to reject v/hatever has the sanction of
experience, and common sense.^c

Denial of the existence of God and of crime were closely linked, and

attributed to the philosophers. A servant of Mr. Axiom, a "Hew Philosopher,"

^Issao D'Israeli, Flim-Flamsl (Londoni John Murray, 1805), I, 97.

^bid .. Ill, 68.

45
Jiliza Hamilton, Translation of the Letters of a Hindoo Ha.1ah i

Iritten Previous to . and durinf: the Ferioci of His Residence in .:n.-:land
(2nd ed.; London; J. Crovnier, 1801), II, 209.

4^Ibid.
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was guilty of a orine against his master and was condemned to the gallowi.

After identifying the senrant but refusing to offer him assistance the philoso-

pher told his servant that

As for orime, . . I absolutely deny the existence of orine in any

case whatever. What is by the vulgar erroneously called so, is.

In the enli^tened eye of philosophy, nothing mora than an error

in judgiicnt.

You have only to regret your having lived in a dark age, when

vulgar prejudices so f . r prevail, a:; to consider laws as neces-

sary. ... But be comforted, Timothyl The age of reason approaches.

That glorious aora is fast advancing, in which every man shall do

that which is ri£jit in his own eyes, and the fear of the gallows

shall have as little influence, as the fear of hell.^i

Godwin was specifically represented by Hr. Vapour, another of the

"Hew Philosophers," who rejected all opinions held in the world before, as well

as the foundations of those opinions, ihe ultimate aim of the philosophers was

the attainment of the age of reason. '•>. Vapour believed it very near and its

realization dependent simply upon persuading the "... people in power to

resign its exeroisei the rich to part with their propertyi and with one con-

sent, to abolish all laws, and put an end to all government."48 Such action

would usher in the perfection of virtue, though not such virtue as had before

been known. The new virtue would destroy benevolence, gratitude, filial affec-

tion and chastity. The bounds of marriage and all the attendant vices of domes-

tic affections would bo removed. Fear of punishment would no longer dampen the

"... noble ardour of the daring robber, or the midnight thief."49 in the age

of reason property would be coamonly owned and laboring for another would no

^
^Ibid .. 200-4.

^'^Ibid.. 218.

^^Ibid .. 219.
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longer be necessary. As the mind then increased to perfection, as it must do when

deprived of religion, laws and eovemment, nan would possess STiffioiant energy to

resist the ravages of tine, cold and disease. In the state of perfection people

"... will not then be so foolish as to die. "50

An exaa^le of the happy life led by a family iabucd with the true

principles of virtue and Christianity provided the usiaal contrast to the deprav-

ity of modem life. In the end the daughter married and the Hindoo Bajah felt

that "... though every thing la to be conducted in comon form, and exactly

in conformity to Christian prejudices, . . this gentle and unassuming girl nay-

have as great a chance for happiness, as if she bad gone oi'f witi. bar lover on

an experiment of abstract prinoiple."^^

Eliza Hamilton's attack on Godwin was essentially of a moral nature.

Acceptance of the principle of universal benevolence led, she believed, to a

warped sense of virtue and values. She attempted to shovf by example that the

most effective way to obtain happiness was through the practice of Christianity

and individual rather tlian general affection.

Although er.cL novella i, used a sli^tly different technique of attack,

three very general ideas appeeured in all the novels: the belief in universal

benevolence deniew the existance and precludes the practice of specific benevo-

lenoe or affectioni marriage as an institution is a necessity and cannot be

abolished because it would weaken the entire moral structure and cause unhap-

plnessi and Godwin's theories are either linpractioable or evil or both. Almost

all tlie writers sought to present an exanplo diametrically opposed to the school

of Godwinism, in order to show a better way of life,

5°rbid., 219.

^^Ibid. 348-9.
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Ano'tber major source of critidsn was periodical litarat ire. i;'rom

letters and other sources it is apparent that several of tlie laonthly magazines

were critical of Godv.in, but none to the extent of She Anti^acobin Keview ^d

Magazine , founded to fight tlie Jacobin tendencies considered so prevalent by

English conservatives.

Ihe revisvs and articles were of two kinds* laudatory reviews of anti-

Jacobin worksi and, attacks, direct or by innuendo, n Godwin and other philoso-

phers or supporters of the "Mew Philosophy."

The Anti-Jaoobin frequently associated Godwin's naice with the cause

of the French Republic, ar.d indicated that his was a theory based on total

acceptance of all events in Frsinoe. An implication frequently to be drawn

from the articles was that Godwin was deliberately helping to tear down English

Institutions. "The Anarchists," quoted in the September, 1796, magazine was

siuih an attack.

But thou, G_dwjil seek and i]illd|

Speak thy metaphysic pages
Now it cheer'd a laggard age.
And bade new scenes of joy at distance haili

Rhen tyrant Kings shall be no more,

iihen human wants and wars shall fall.

And sleep aiid death shall quit the hallow' d shore.

HHras thus he strove to sap the throne.
With borrow'd arts and weapons not his own.

While Gallia olapp'd her hands, and hsll'd her favourite child,52

A concomitant with the attack on Godv/ln as a supporter of the Sepublio

was that which labelled him a man cuilty of disloyalty to the British govenment.

Vital to the conservative reaction was the support given to the war with ?rancei

-* "The Anarchists.—^An Ode," The Anti-Jacobin Review and liagaaine .

September, 1798, 566.
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and The Antl-Jaoobin employed a nunber of devices to otttin that support. On

oooaaion Ihe Antl-Jaoobln iiuoted parts of sonaoaa which supported the war effort.

One such sermjn was preached by Dr. George Oleig on November 28, 1798. entitled

Ihe Love of Mantlnd in General , Sprin.'dng froa Natural Affection , and the Love

of our Country . . . Gleiii attacked, in detail and tdth the aupport of The i\ntl-

Jaoobin , the idea of universal benevvjleuoe as an idea which had annihilated

I)atrioti3m. no concluded that no iaan could be truly beievolent if ho did not

support, to his utmost capacity, the present just war and the constitution of

&i£land. It becomes then, the duty of benevolence to support and honor the ting.

The Anti-Jacobin extolled the seraion as one nhioh would lead mankind in the pro-

per direction and called upon Gleig to explain, for the edification of people

lod astray by Godwin, the nature of man's duty to his nei^bor. Any discussion

of peace or statements about the unhapplness of soldiers was considered an effort

to subvert the war effort, and was immediately labeled a Jacobin tendency.

Soldiers were declared the wboleiAiearted supporters of the war and the amy.

The reviews of novels, several of which appeared each month, were the

primary articles in which Godwin and his ideas v; re attacked. The standard used

to judge the merit of a novel was the dagree to which it refuted Jacoblnisc. 53

An exerpt from a review of Vaurlen illustrates the ganerid pattern of the reviews.

As a satirical perfcrmanoe, Vaiirien has considerable merit, thou^
not without being liable to soise objections. . . . The objects of

the satire are partly gener.-l, and. . . partly individual. The

philosophy of Godwin, that anomaly from every rule of sound think-

ing, virtuous sentiment, and beneficent conduct, is exposed in

very just and poignant satire.

'^I'or e;L::.;.:'.lo see reviews of

i

G^ rt, XIII," Ibid, -jco. 179S, 668-70.

E. ^, "Art. IX," Ibid., July 1799. 286-91.

Ci" _ta . "Art. X," Ibid .. 292-4.
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Godnin, under the name of lir. Subtile, is exhibited as promulgating
the principles and oonsequaioes of his "Political Justice", ...
Those v/ho are acquainted with Godtrin's works will, we think, be con-
vinced that the account is not eiafgerated.

The ablest part of the work in our estimation, o the exposure of
the Jacobinical philosophy, its professors and their tools in the
various degrees of subordination down to citizen Eant.54

A review of The Political ^iuixote shows even more marked favor, prais-

ing both the intent and the szeoution of the book, Ihis review is an exanple of

a highly colored review In which praise of the work abounds. 35 Approbation was

not always so hi^, oven for novels of an anti-jaoobinioal tendency. The Vagabond

received only moderate oomjiendation. The reviewer considered some parts of the

votk. rather extravageint and unlikely but accepted it as being basically

... a lively sketch of the more obvious absurdities, follies
and wickedness of the ncn philosophy. As such we recommend it
to our readers ( at the samo time we have the pleasure to announce
to tlieE that a much more comprehensive exposure of the ravings of
Wollstoncraft, [sio} Holoroft, C-odtdn, . . and other abettors, . ,

of the new philosophism, is tho subject of a Novel of four vgluoes,
now in tho press, by that zealous Anti-Jacobin, Dr. Bisset.5o

Any slight objections to a book on the ground of style or execution The Anti-

Jaoobin was willing to overlook if a book gave irtiolo-hsarted support to the

antl-Godwinlan effort. The promised book by Bisset t;a« a great success in the

opinion of The Anti-Jacobin and waa given a hi^Uy favorable review.

^^"Art. IV,," Ibid ,, December, 1798, 685-9.

55
"Art, IV,," Ibid .. February, 1799. 153ff. "Having lately had oocasion

to censure several Hovels on account of their democratioal tendency, it is with
great pleasure that, having perused the present work, we can express our hij^
approbation of its intent and execution.

The Political viuixote displays a very considerable knowledge of the
human mind in general, and of those causes, either intrinsic or adventitious,
which have misled so many to Jacobinical notions, sentiments, and conduct,

56
"Art. v.," Ibid .. February, 1799, 140.
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Harsh ori-tioiBiii was tiie lot ai all njvelista wlio failed to upliold

•the oonBerviitive views of ^o Anti-Jaco'blti . Such a novel was Bdnuad Oliver

by Charles Lloyd. The rsviem 703 'based on aa axoerpt from the preface which

said the book was meant to oounteraot the "genaralizaing spirit" of the nodem

philosophers, and which the reviewer assvmed meant that the main object of the

of the book was to combat the ideas of Godwin and his followers. The actual

parto of Edmmd Oliver applicable to the realization of the major object w»i*,

according to the reviewer, too few and the book was more an attaxsk on the army

as a detestable profession. Such an attack was, of course, dangeroui to the

cause of anti-Jacobinism and called forth a counter-attack. Pure logic was not

used to refute Lloyd for it ". . . would be a degradation of reasoning to employ

it in Enswering this '^afji^fa+^ry rant . "57 Bather aspersions weie cast on Lloyd's

character and intelligence. He was proclaimed "a very young political arguer"

whose "feebleness" of logic could haj^ly gain jidvocates." On the positive

side an attempt was made to show that soldiers were happy and certainly not

degraded by military service.

The author's doecription of the situation of the British soldiers

naaifects either the grossest ignoraaoe, or the most malignantly

intentional falsehood. Soldiers themselves, whatever pains have

been eii^loyed by Jacobins to render them disaffected, acknowledge

the kindness of the treatment -.vhioh they r«oeive, ;ind cvow the

most grateful affegtion and respoot for their officers, subordin-

ate and prinoipftl,59

In a review of fuother of Lloyd's books in April 1799, The Anti-Jaoobin noted

that his new offering was more satiable to the tastes of a professed anti-

Cksdwinian.^

57. Art. II.," Ibid .. Aut-ust, 1798, 177.

^Ibid .

59ibid.

^'Art. III.," Ibid., npril, 1799t 428ff.
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Uorolljri as well as politically, The ^mti-Jaoobln attempted to dis-

credit Godwin. The moral precepts of I/olitioal Juatice V7ere proclaimed pemi-

olous and his personal life declared immoral.

The chief concern of the editors «ae with Godwin' s marital viawa.

The ironga of Woman , which contained Godwin's Heooirs of his wife, was reviewed

almost icmediately after its publioation. It was found that

Besides illustration of her own opinions > the principles supported
and the practices reoommended have a very greut coincidence with

those inculcated by the philosopher himself, in that part of nis

"Political Justice" in which he dosoribeb the promiscuous inter-

course of the sexes, as one of the highest improvements to result

from political justice 1°^

The book was considered particularly useful as an example of conduct that it

would be wise to avoid, and aspersions were oast on both Godwin and Llary Godwin

for the immorality of their life together.

Vurther Illustrative of the position of The Anti-Jacobin was an article

published as a letter to the editor which professed to be from a young woman who

had adopted the marital doctrines of Sfollstonecraft and Godwin, After livine

abroad for several years, she returned to England with a number of children

but uimarried, and found herself shunned by society. Her letter was designed

to protest the dismal narrow-mindedness of English society toward the "New

Philosophy." In very thinly disguised satire the editor pointed to the social

consequences attendant upon adherence to Godwin's doctrines on marriage."^

A rash of novels dealing with the institution of marriage appeared

after the jniblioation of The Tronfts of Woman , and were accorded varying degrees

^^•Art. IV.," Ibid .. July, 1798, 90.

^^"To the ditor," Ibid . . August, 1798, 215.
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of attention by Slfi Anti-Jacobin . Geraiaina . was written to show that a woman

compelled by her parenta to leave one man for marriage cith another could, with

perfect virtue, leave her husband to return to the forsaker suitor. The Anti-

Jacobin said that Geraldina was perfectly consistent with the principles of

Godwin and 7(ollstoneoraft. The verdict of the reviewer was that

Here fattiity always harmlesa, two lines would suffice for a
review of this novel. But as silliness and folly often pro*'

duoe as much mischief as design, T;e think it our duty to

expose the evil tendency to untutored and unexperienced minds,

notwithstanding its intrinsic insignificance."*

Several novels, more in accord with the taste of the reiviawers of

The Anti-Jacobin soon appeared and were given careful attention. All the novels

had in common the presentation of a theme whloh disagreed with (rodwin's stated

beliefs on marriage in Political Justice ! and, the reviews were \miform in praise

of the novels' content and Btylo.°4

The second moral doctrine of Ck>dwinlsm with which The Anti-Jacobin

took Issue was universal benevolence. One of the most important sources of

anti-Godwinism on this issue was the sermons, and selections from them were

liberally q-oted. A book which gave much pleasure to the editors of The Anti-

Jacobin was Thomas Green's extensive treatment of universal benevolence. Leading

Principles of the Hew System of Morals . ... Green predicated his argument on

^"Art. HII.," Ibid.. December, 1798, 668.

°^See also reviews ofj Ellinor . Ibid .. Kay 1799, 38if} Douglas . Ibid .

.

March 1800, 26; Stj^ God ..in . Ibid . . April 1800, 426ff| Eemoirs of Uodem Philoso-
phers . Ibid,, September 1800, 39ff and December 1800, 376ff,

rThomas Green (1769-1825) wrote various pamphlets in his career, but
was most noted for h-is Diary of a Lover of Idteratxire . a collection of literary
criticisms. He was admitted to the bar on the Norfolk circuit, but after the
death of his father in 1794 he left that profession and gave his tice to literature.
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the fundajnental wrongness of the prinoipla of Godwin' s Political Juptico i the

principle of utility nhich demands that man's oonduot should be in evei*; parti-

cular determined hy a consideration of the general good. The Anti-Jacobin believed

that Green had satisfactorily proven his thesis and shown that the general good

is best promoted by oonocntratinc on the good of individuals and particular

classes rathor than a determination in every case to pursue the benefit of the

Thole. The reviewer did not agree vlth Green, however, in the belief that all

of the parts of the Godtlnlan system isould fall by proving the Inefflcaoy of

universal benevolence, because parts of that eysten could exist without the

support of universal benevolence. A problem left unsolved, and one which had

given the editors concern for some timet was that of Godwin' s doctrine of

.66

The problen was partially solved by the Reverend George Hutton in a

sermon he preached in September, 179S. The sermon was approved in a review

of July, 1799, and nas liberally quoted for the edification of the readers.

That freedom of will, which attaches responsibility to man, for
deeds which, if they proceeded from "the irresistible Impressions
of a superior power," could not possibly carry with then any
degree of guilt, is ably maintained against the fanciful theorists
of modem times. "How uild, absurd, and visionary, then," ezclslss
this worthy divine, "arc the opinions of those drea'aing philosophists,
(un-,7orthy, as tliey a e, of the name of philosophers,) who maintain
that 'man is a mere machine,' and that 'his actions, as well as every
thing that happens in the universe, are the result of absolute n
necessity. ""°

I

Although by far the most active of the Journals attacking God-itin, The

Anti-Jacobin was not alone in the task. The Gentleman' s llaaazine wad distressed

^Art. II.," Anti-Jacobin . September, 1798, 331ff.

^''"Art. XX.," Ibid . . July, 1799, 310.



Tdth Godulo after tiio publication of tUe Llemoirs of the Author of a Vindloation

of tho Hi^ts of Woman , and lengthily ohided hln for his innorality and athaisn."^

In 1199, in a reviev of ghe Shade of Alexander Pope . . . by Thomas Jaaes liathiast

complete agreement with the attack on Godwin for ii.inorality was noted.

'Jhe iidinbUTfifa Bavieg . though a conaervatlvs magazine, took a more

moderate poaition than thai, of the Gentleman' 3 Llagaaine . Articles on Parr's

Spital Sormon anJ Godviin' a reply appeared jointly in 1302. The position of

The iiidinburrti Review was that thouf^ Parr refated tiie unsupported position of

Gudirin on universal heueirolenoe, the reply of Godwin uas sensible siid moderate

in the first parti and placed "... the doctrine of the particular und general

affections in so clear and masterly a lic;ht, and in a manner. . . superior to

any thing ne find in Jir, Parr's sermon on the same subject, . . . ."
°

Adverse reaction to Godwin began spasmodically in 1795 vlth the

attacks of Coleridge and Wordsvorth. Both.jwere concerned with the iimorality

and lopraoticabillty of Godwinism and, Coleridge vith Godwin's atheism. By

1797 I with the attacks of several novellits and poets, the reaction hcd become

quite general. From then until early 1801 it continued and increased.

The publication of a number of novels was influcntliil in beginning

and intensifying the reaction because of the relatively wider circulation of

that medium. In general, the novelists were most concerned with the Godwinian

moTcJ. doctrine, primarily universal benevolence and marriage, and directed most

of their oritioisn against it. Some were also concerned with other portions,

political and econondc, of tho system and attacked them as well.

aazingf 1798, part 2, 569,

^"Art. III.," The Edlnburt-di RevieT/ . October, 1802, 25.
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Th© editors of periodical literature, primarily The Antl-Jaoobin .

pointed their attacks in two directions, political jmd moral. They to e con-

cerned about the oral support given hy the radical oooieties to Frsmoe ixai

associated Godwin with itj and, they believed atheisra and inuiiorality were

inoroasing in England and soucht to arrest the rise of both.

Hot only did the attacks increase in number but also in intensity.

By 1797 writers were ignoring almost completely Godwin's doctrine of gradualisn.

This led to attacks iMoh at this date could be considered noa-

applioable to the actual issue of Godwlnism were it not for the vast amount

of influence they exercised on English thou^t and society.



CHAPTER III

SOLIDIFICATION OP ATTACK

By reference to the reviews in The Antl-Jaoobin it is evident that

a series of expository TOrks and sertBons directed against God.in appeared

between 1797 and 1800. Primarily of a religious nature, they commanded the

attention of laymen. A number of books, some by ecclesiastics and some not,

were added to the rather lengthy Ust of sermons *ich had the refutation of

Godvinism as their solo purpose.

The principle of universal benevolence caused many oonoem and a

number of attempts nere made to prove it fallacious. Although predicated on

the same general assunqption, a disbeUef in universal benevolence, the works

here considered are interesting for the dissimilarity of logio employed to

attain the ultimate goal.

In 1797 Thomas Green first published An Examination fif ^he Leading

frinciples of the New System of l..oralB . as That Irinciple is Stated and Applied

ifi Mt.' gg^win'.q Enquiry Conoeminfi PoUtical Justice . . . aeaut to expose in

its elements "... a System of Kthics which has long, in its principle at least,

been stealing into favourj and wliich, in its certain tendency to undermine the

foundation of 7*atever is excellent and valuable in the human heart, .
."^ was

exactly suited to mold men into characters that would be the shame and scourge

of the age.

of lioral;

^Thomas Green, Aq Examination of the Leading Irinciple of the Hew System
, . . (London: T. N. Longmeii, 179817 3.
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Green believed that a very diaturblng change was ooourrlne in England

»

the decay of religion | growth of reliance upon and belief In the sovereignty of

reasoni and, the rise of a new System which professed to have an exclusive right

to guide conduct, and which differed basically with every other known guide and

placed its effeotlvenoss in the free and learned speciaations of each person on

the general welfare.^

Political Justice , worthy of consideration only as a basis for the

new systea of morals. Green believed to be ". . . nothing acre than a ooi5>lete

digest of the New System of Uorals, reduced to its first elements, drawn out

in true form, and applied to a subject. . . adapted to display its genuine

character and tenper."' The vital principle of the book, "That wo are bound

in .justice to do all the good we can; and tliat all moral duty therefore is com-

prised in Justice,"^ was not, he declared, new. It had stolen into general

usage a little at a time, and had, therefore, never be«i ezaalned as a new or

peculiar principle.

Each part of Political Justice depended rigidly on the truth of the

one principle and because no one had, until then, been able to find the basic

flaw, Godwlnian critics had contented themselves with attack rather than refu-

tation. Only if the fundamental principle could bo proven false could any part

of Political Justice be refuted, but if that principle be false then the entire

system would fall, ho believed. Green, therefore, based his argument on a belief

that the theory of Political Juetloe was wrong and concentrated his efforts in

that direction.

2lbid.. 6.

'iMd., 9.

^Ibld. 11.
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The prevalent opinion of the book, by Green' a definition, waa thxit

virtue consiste of utility, or that it is ". . . the beneficial or pemioioua

tendency of any action, nbioh alone constitutes it virtuous or vicious. . . ."^

By reference to the classic philosophers Green found that suoh weis not always

the case, but after tho introduction of utility it secured the Interest of the

vast iaajority of people, including iinglish Christian philosophers as well as

atheists. 7he asmniptlon of the axiom, that because general good is the end

of virtue it is the tendency toward that end which causes people to distincxiish

an action as virtuous, was denied by Creen because of the proof of analogy. An

action could appear to stem from a beneficent motive and yet the oonsequenoes

be evil. I'Vrther, he believed tlmt there was no instance in the life of man

in vihich "... the end to be attained, is, . . the motive appointed to attain

It."" In other words he believed that virtue rested in the specific good of

an act rather than in its motive. If his assumption be accepted, he said, there

«Duld remain no qu&stion of the falsity of Godwin's system.

Hot content with having refuted the principle of Godwin's systen,

however, Green pointed to four specific fallacies. First, if man is to con-

centrate all his efforts on the attainment of the general good he must extin-

guish every other principle of action, passion and affection in his nature,

and this Green did not believe nan capable of doing. ' i'he second problem oon-

cexned the implicit trust that man places In his close friends) trust that leads

him to open house and family business to t^e friend. With a disciple of Godwin

5
Ibid . . 16.

^IMd.. 25.

"

^Ibid . . 36ff.
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a man would be a fool to do so for the friend mi/rht violate t:,at trust,^ azid

justify the violation by claiming the discovery of a juster cause. Third,

although man's capacity to suffer and to enjoy remains exactly the sane and no

new avenue of gratification would emerge, yet the situation would be different.

All things stand axaotly as they were; except, that instead of
each man's providing for liimself, he is to purvey for othersi
everybody is to busy himself in everybody's business but his o«n;
everybody is to meddle in everything but what he is competent
to Eiane^j ^11 are to cater and none to consume! and in the mor-
tification, confusion, perplexity, distrust, and despair, of each
Individual, is to consist universal confidence, peace, plenty,
security und happiness.?

The last o. ..le considerations was much the same as that which provided

the theme for She Borderers i utility presumes a desire for the general good in

all men but there is no proof that many people will not prefer the production

of evil to that of good and, tiiorofore, use those principles for that purpose.^^

The basic problem with the theory which placed virtue in utility wa«

the "... considering as a result of reason, an effect lAiich it is not in the

competence of reason to produce."^1 Creen confidently closed his book vrith the

assumption that he had nullified, throu^ an attack on the basic premise of the

book, the efficacy of Political Justice . Despite the high praise which he

received, particularly from The Anti-Jacobin, other people found it incumbent

upon them to attempt the refutation of Godwin's theory of universal benevolence.

%bid .. 40ff.

^Ibid .

.

49.

^°Ibid.. 54ff.

•"••"

•Ibid .. 51.
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Robert Fellowes in A Floture of Chrlatlan ihlloaophy attacked Godnin's

ideas of universal benevolence in a different manner, and for reli{^ous reaaons

rather than as an effort to disprove utility. By reference to the life and ooral

oharaoter of Jesus he sought to expose the fallacy of t^e philosophers who recom-

mended imiversal philanthropy to replace individual affection, and to provide an

alternative moral guide for life. The principal representative of the modem

philosophers he deemed Codwin irho, so often, became a ". . . mere dreamer of

dreams, and a compounder of absurdities."^^ Of Political Justice . Fellowes saidt

His system io totally impracticable; and even if it were
praetiocble it would be pernicious i—it would abolish all
the endearments of love and charity, and steel the human
heart against it.'s best sympathies, vilth a more than stoical
insensibiUty.l3

After giving ample evidence of the morality of Jesus and the wisdom

of using his life for an exaiqple, Felloves discussed his benevolence. His was

unbounded, but was not the boasted feeling of universal love ;riiich ignores indi-

vidual suffering and rejects personal ties of family and nation. Rather Jesus

poured out bis conosm and kindness 6n all objects without consideration for

the worthiness of the person to receive that care.

Godwin, to the contrary, laid down as the rule of just and virtuous

conduct a consideration for the general good in all one's actions. Sinoe.no

persor.. can clearly comprehend all the particular interests of the community and

then balance them to arrive at a knowledge of the general interest, this Godv.lnian

rule is an incomprehensible maxim. Benevolence, then, should be a matter of doing

12
Hobert Fellowes, A Picture of Christian thilosophy (London: John

Shite, 1799). iiin.

13'Ibid.
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gDod for individuals without constant thought of the general good, or of indi-

vidual vrorthinoss. In ti at way one does not ". . . suffer the heat of benevo-

lence to expire, while, . . naking such oold-hlooded OE.loulations,"^

Uan is a syiipathetic heing and hie relations vith other persona are

regulated by that impulse. It is, Felloves notes, i possible to symrathlzc with

an abstraction, such as the general good, because "... sympathy implies dis-

tinct sensations of tenderness towards some particular object."^5 Indiriduals

must, therefore, synpathize nitb individuals. A person in great pain excites

ismediate sympatliy and the normal result would he an effort to alleviate his

suffering vithout reference to a oontldsratlon of the person's worth to the

oomiunity. Godwin's system, Fellotvas believed, would demand that calculation

as well as the knowledge that the relief givsi the man could not be applied in

soother vay nore conducive to the general good.

In order to live in perfect justice one must deny all relations of

family, friendship and gratitude and study the welfare of the entire oommunity,

li'ellowes oites the case Godwin used of the necessity of saving Fenelon rather

than a valet even if the latter were one's brother, father or benefuotor. Because

man does not possess pure intelligence or a comprehensive view which can detor--

mine without hesitation the aggregate interest of the community, such a rule

Tjould be more fallible and impraotioable than the rule of sympathy or attention

to the individual good over the general good,

Vhile we remain so Ignorant of that in which the general weal

consiMs, there seems no reason, why, ]n the vain search of an

%bld.. 78.

"•^Ibid.
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Ideal good( ve should exhale Into airy nothiivTness, all the
street though partial affections of family Eind of friendship.
In the oase which "r. S. proposesi nho would not prefer say-
ing the life of his brother, his father or his benefactor,
to that of the arohbiEliop.l°

Han in the sorvioe of the greater good irould often fall to perform any sorrloe

to oanldsd because of his limited viov and Inability to comprehend overall

necessity.

Fellowes' last objection to Godidn's systea was that no person oaa

actually "... feel, vith any distinctness, the sentlaent of universal phllan-

thropy."!? Only through feeling personal and local attachments cm man even

approach a feellnc of universal love. "Individuals ourselves, our affections. .

have a natural tendency towards individuality. He who pretends to love all

persons nlllce, really loves none."^^ Jesus, tbouf^ he loved all men, did not

Ignore individual friendships.

Through reference to the character of Jesus, consideration of the

InooaprehGQslbility of the Godninian system and the tendency of man as a syo-

pathotic being to feel only individual attaobncsts, Fellowes attempted refuta^

tlon jf the major precepts of Godwin's Political Justice .

The coolness that developed between Dr. Samuel Parr and Qodnln and

Parr's subae(iuont attack was one of the most Interesting highlights of the

reaction against Godwin. Godwin and Parr had bean, since 1794, on tenis of

rather intiaate aequaintanoeship, and several vialtB between them had taken

place. Despite the fact that Parr had been aware of Godwin's views on marriage

^
^Ibid .. 80.

^"^Ibid.. 83.
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for some tiise, publication ^-i the Kary nollatoneoraft GodTdr. . eooira brought

a rather notioaable cooUns of Parr's friendship. In 1799 Godivin sent a copy

of Sti Leon^" to Parr and, receiving no reply, erote hin another latter in

January, 1800. Again lax-r declined to answer by letter but replied on April 15,

1800, in the annual Spital Sermon , a manifesto against the new philoi. /xiy con-

taining unmistakeable reference to Godwin and to Political Justice , preached

before the lord mayor at Christ Church,

Parr announced that on many occasions men bad attempted to confound

issues well-knowi or exceedingly sii^jle in context by rearranging and compli-

cating the basic arguments, but on no occasion had men's talents been "...

more strangely misemployed, than in tracing the motives by which we are impelled

to do good to our fellosp-creatures , . ."20 and in judging the capability of men

for the task.

For his text Parr choso Galatiaas 6j10: "As we have, therefore,

opportunity, let us do Good unto all men, especially unto them irtio are of the

household of faith. "^^ By reference to that statement Parr discussed individual

charity and attacked as anti-Christian the principle of universal benevolence.

His purpose was to ". . . first examine how far, by the constitution of human

nature, and the oiroumstanoes of human life, the principles of particular and

19
^t. Leon , finished in the suinmor of 1799, was Godwin's second novel

and was lonfi considered his greatest. In the preface he retracted many of his
earlier published ideas on marriage.

20
Samuel Parr, A Spital Sermon, Preached at Christ Church, upon Easter

Tuesday, April 15, 1800 (London: T. Cillet, 1801), 1.
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universal bettevoleuce are oonpatiblGj .
."^2 ^ad, ssoond, to make some obsep-

vations on the Kngliah charitable institutions.

The first objection Parr osde to the practice of universal benevolence

waa the actual physical oonposition of the iiorld v/hich, because of the innuiacrable

barriers such as seas, countains and deserts, precludes any effeetiye attaiq)t to

unite all nem into one oomiunity. He believed, second, that it was physically

impossible for nan to feel concern for the entire species. 'iTien, however, man

had exercised his r>oral powers on individual objects, "... reflection arises,

and is follo-sed by a oajg desire of universal good, according to the sane order

in which self-love, or the calm desire of our own good, succeeds those gr.'itifl-

cations of particular a^ipetXtea and affections, which are the means of satisfac-

tion to ourselves.''23 if thus defined, all men had probably felt sone Pleasure

of universal benevolence. Nature, with her usual kindness, preserved man froa

painful anxiety for an object so larje and 30 far beyond nan' a powers of exer-

tion or comprehension as the universal good.

Parr's third position was that the precepts of Christianity are ade-

quate and, in fact, superior to the rules of nodem theorists in the area of

benevolence. The rule, ", . .to 'love our neiglibour as oui-selves, . ,'"24

thou^ deprecated by some as defective in philosophical accuracy, is sufficient

for all practical purposes of benevolence. The rules of Christianity, moreover,

teach man what it is intelligible and practicable to do, and yet do not cause

man to forget the particular affections. Ihey do not confuse non by making

'^Ibid., 4,

^'ibid,, 4-5.
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eoiqpasslon and gratitude at varlaneo with justice, but "... odrait the prin-

oiple of loving those by whon we are lovod, and thoy enforce the . . . principle

of extending a portion of that love to those, by ahoa we are 'despitefully vexed

and persecuted. '"25

Having pointed out tte impossibility of universal benevolence axii the

superiority of Christian precepts in attaining the gener&l good, Parr maintained

that should any person by hifi solo effort seek to render l:mediate service to all

nan, *. . . the glaring extravagance of liis atteicpt would harldy ralo"] be expiated

by the possible purity of his motives, "2° The system of universal benevolence

was, in fact, more apt to li^alr than to enhanoe the public ,"ood because of the

disregard it wotild cause for other equally important virtues. Consideration of

kindred, friends and oountrymen that formerly engaged man's mind would be ignored

as he attei^ited to grasp the interest of niankind collectively. Once those asso-

ciations had been dissolved, a view of their insignifloanee v.hloh is a part of

universal benevolenoe, would prevent the resstablisbment of those affections in

nan's mind.

Finally, Parr stated, his intention was not to deprecate universal

good, but only to point out what the maxim "do good unto all nan" should be as

a motive of action and its effectiveness as a part of nan's nature.

Instead of separating us from those who arc nearer, and there-
fore dearer to us, it eventually forms a closer union between
then and oursolves, by representing them to us as parts of a
great nhole established and regulated by a common Creator, for
the oonmon piirpose of happiness to all: , . ,^^

^^bid . . 7,
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Wliile specific interorts of twllst friends and countryneo nay be induftlcletit

to etigroBS the "<"< of the modem sage, accustomed to considerations of universal

benevolence and moral perfection, for the average man, such interests require

Incessant concentration. Of the fabric of parental affection, friendship, com-

passion, gratitude and patriotism society *as built and it nould collapse if

individuals paused to consider the moral worth of each person before bestowing

an act of kindness,

. . . Possible it is, that the influence of our modem refomers
may be greater, in furnishing their disciples with pleas for the

nocleot of their ordinary duties, than in stimulating their endear

VDurs for the porformagce of those which are extraordinary, and

perhaps ideal , . . ."

In the actual sermon Parr attacked Sodvin only as a part of the "Hew

Philosophy" and by oblique referencoi but, in the notes rtiich followed he refuted

Godwin individually and by reference to philosophers of the past, althouj^ ho

concentrated on only a few specific points of philosophy on which he felt him-

self in basic disagreement with Godwin, for the use of the Fenelon ezai^le to

point out the insignificance of the pronoun "my'," Parr attacked Godwin and Insisted

that the pronoun "my" had always been of great iraportanoe to men. iVith Godwin's

position on cratitude Parr also disagreed, Godwin stated in Folitioal Justice

that he had derived his basic belief that gratitude is unconnected with virtue

from Jonathan Edwards, Hith that, too. Parr disagreed and attenpted to prove

that Godwin had misconstrued Hklwards principles and so lacked justification for

his conclusions.

Parr's attack on the veracity of Political Justice and on the harmful

adherence to a system of universal benevolence caused Godwin to reply. On
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April 24i Godwin wrote to Parr atout the sermon. He mentioned the lectures given

by r.ackintosh,

lour semon, I loam from all hands, v/as on the sane subject,
handled, I take it for granted, from nhat I knov of your ohar-
aoter, in a very different spirit. I an sorry for this. Since
Mackintosh's Lectures, it has becone a sort of fashion with a
large party to join in the cry against me. It is the part, I

oonoeive, of original genius, to give the tone to others, rather
than to join a pack, after it has already booome loud and
numerous.^

Assuming an alteration in Parr's opinion of him, Godvin requested to know the

orimes of which he was guilty in 1800 that had not existed in 1794.

Finally, and at great length. Parr answered Godwin. After a defense

of ttackintosh' 8 genius, learning and taste, and a defense of himself against

the imputation of joining a pack, or of giving guidance to other attackers,

Parr terminated the association. "I am under the painful necessity of acknow-»

lodging that I do not wish you in future to give yourself the trouble of writ-

ing to me any more letters, or favouring me with any more visits."?^

Ue then listed the specific reasons for that termination. In 1794 he

did not seek Godwin's friendship but reoeived him with kindness when introduced

by Mackintosh. At that tine, he had not read in The anauirer the passage in

which Godwin spoke "... irreverently and unfavourably about the Pounder of

that religion . . ."31 of which he was a teeuiher. Secondly, be had not been

shocked by the publication of the Menolrs of the Author of a Vindict.tion of the

Rights of Woman. Third, the dreadful effects of Godwin's principles on ". , . the

^^I'aul, I, 378.

^Ibid.. I, 382.

31
Ibid.. I, 283.
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oonduot, the peace, and the nelfare of two or three young aen« .
."" T.hoiii he

loTed for their talents and virtues, had not been discovered in 1794. ?ourth,

in 1794, Clodwin'E zeal for the propa«;ation of his opinions, which in the fona

of a metaphysical treatise only \70uld rsot do such extensive deaaga, had not

been noted. Last, Parr said, he

. . . had not considered the dejigerous tendency of your tenets

Vfith the seriousness which the situation of the moral and poli-

tical world has lately produced in qy mind upon subjects aost

interesting to the happiness of society, and to the preserv-tion

of that influence *J.ch virtue and religion ou£jit to have upon

the sentiments and the hap Iness of mankind.*'

Godwin satisfied his pique after Parr's lettur by naking notes in

which he vindicated himself but never published except In aodifiad form in

the BepLv ty the Attacks of SSj. Parr. He remarked on the various visits between

himself and Parr during the period of their friendship, and the warm way Papp

had received him. Further, he said that during "... the period of the Doctor's

greatest cordiality and friendship he was accustomed to call and believe me an

atheist. "34 All cox.iunication between Parr and Godwin ceased after this exchange.

There is evidence of growing conoem over the spread of atheism in

Sogland. Colsridge hod been among the first to label Godwinism pernicious

because of Godwin's avowed atheism. Another writer, vitally concerned with the

effect of atheisiF.on the citizens of England, was Haimah iiore who wrdte at length

to combat Godlessness and 7/ho, more practically, was instrumental in establishing

Sunday Schools to contribute to the religious fervor of the lower class. She was
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one of the foraiDost i.-omsn Tiriters and a guardian of the morals of tlie age.'S

A number of novelists, late in the period of reaction, vfrote against Godwin for

his atheism.

One of the most active, and probahly most efficacious, of Godwin's

attackers was the Reverend Robert Ball. He was particularly zealous against

Godwin and all his adh rents during and after 1798. Henry Crabb Hobinson, for

instance, protested in August, 1798 • that Hall had attempted to turn a nunber

of people against hln because he was a Godwinian. He had been told, be said,

that Hall's rage was so great against Godwin that his exclamation, upon hearing

of any "... inci .ent of unnatural depravity or abandoned profll{;acy . . . has

been, 'I could not have supposed any nan capable of such an action, exoopt God-

win.'"?^ Some would, perhaps, receive suoh abuse with "stupid and vulgar applause,"

but others, Robinson warned, would only feel pity and regiret for Hall,

Althou^ to be conaended for his zeal, which is always respectable.

Hall bad allowed his imagination to be excited and had so reasoned absurdly,

R, is a Godivinite—therefore an atheist—therefore incapable of
virtuous habits or benevolent feulings—therefore disposed only

to oomnit crimes and nake proselytes—therefore I ought to use
my appropriate weapons of ezcommunlcation by exciting a';ain3t

him both his friends and strancers, Rud deprive him of all power
to do injury by blasting his reputation, and making him an object

of hatred and conteiiqpt.37

Hall's reply to Robinson in October, 179B, served a double purpose.

He defended his motive &r any actions which could have affected Robinson's

^W^, England in 1815 . 436.

' Robinson, I, 29.

''^Ibid., 30.
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charaoter, and stated Ma reasons for his abhorrence of Oodv.in. The rapid

increase of irreligion in all classes bad placed bclievsrs in a defensive

position and caused them to strike out at all .vho denied belief in God, Hall

appartntly considered Godwin as both a cause end a result of that increase , for

while his ideas huA not jeBu singular they had contributed greatly to the grow-

ing uiS of disbelief. It was not Godwin as an individual he was attackine for,

he said, "atheism in every form I abhor, but even atheism has received froB Godwin

new degrees of deformity, and wears a more wild and savage aspect, "3^ The specu-

lations of Godwin's system were capable, he felt, of causinc great harm beoaure they

changed and added confusion to all the duties and relations of huaan life. Godwin

had innovated ". . .in the very substance of virtue, about which philosophers of

all sects have been very nearly agreed,"??

Because the Scriptures had forbidden the formation of any intimate rela-

tionship v;ith inCidels, Hall had recommended to his friends the avoidance or can-

cellation of . x-iendship with Robinson because he was a Godwinian.

In Iloveiaber, 1799, Hall preached at Cambridge his sermon "Uodem Infi-

delity Considered," and, at tlie instigation of his friends, published it in 1800,

The. sermon was directed against Godirin and developed in detail a number of the

ideas discussed in his letter of the previous year to Robinson, The purpose of

the sermon was not to reveal the falsity of the sceptical theory, bat to " . . .

display its nisohievoua effects, contrast ^d vdth those which result from the belief

of a Deity and a future Btate,"40 The first effect was of a direct and the second

of an indirect nature,

58lbi(i,, 33.

40
^Robert Hall, ^e Miscellaneous norks 2£ the Rev. Robert Hall . (LondoM:

George Bell and Sons, 1878), 260,
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ihe first tendency of the irrelicious oystom was, eaid Hall, subversion

of the foundation of morals, by the removal of all motive for trie praotioe of

virtue and by removing virtue from the realm of law. A general prevalence of

such a system could only result In "• • . the frequent perpetration of great

crimes, and the total absence of great virtues,"41

The system of the nodem infidels Hall considered dangerous for a

second reaaont its influence on the formation of oharetcter. By the exclusion

of belief in a supreme Being, infidelity removed all finished excellence, even

in idea, from the universe and so contributed to the Aestruotion of aoral taste.

The influence of God in a set standard of moral excellence could never be replaced

by any aspect of infidelity.

Revelation, b:^ displaying the true character of (lOd, affords a

jnir« and perfect standard of virtuei heathenism, one in many

respects defective and vicious i the fashionable scepticism of

the present day, which excludes the belief of all superior

powers, affords no standard at all.^-^

In addition to tlie corruption of moral taste, infidelity "... promotes the

growth of those vices which are the most hostile to social happinoss,"43 Those

vices, promoted by infidelity and destructive to society are "... vanity,

ferocity, and tmbridled sensuality! . . . ."^ The first two of these vices

are what constitute atheism an inhiaan, and vicious s:,stem with the avowed

purpose of ignoring God and destroying man. With the third of the vices Hall

dealt in great detail. After derogating Hume for his beliefs, he addedi

%bid .. 262.

^Ibid . . 268.

''mi.

^>id.
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A disciple in the same school has lately had the unblushing

effrontery to stiematlze marriage as the worst of all mono-

pollesi and, in s. narrative of his licentious amours, to make

a formal apology for departing from his principles, ijy sub-

mitting to its restraints,45

The attack uas aimed directly at Godwin for both his views on marriage as

expressed in Political Justice, a.'id for the memoir he wrote of his wife. Such

an attitude, publicly expressed, could do nothing but occasion surprise becaaaa

of the favor with whioh the marriage institution had always been treated, and

the beneficent Influence of the institution on the civilization of the world.

Individual affections, and particularly those springing from marriage ties,

Hall considered more important than the encompassing love called general benevo-

lence. Only through maintaining the sanctity of marriage can man be constituted

benevolent.

In order to render men benevolent, they Bust first be made

tender: for benevolent affections are not the offspring of
reasoning I they result from that culture of the heart, from
those early impressions of tenderness, gr:^titude, and s^nrt-

pathy, which the endearments of domestic life are sure to

supply and for the formation of which it is the best possible
school.46

the modem infidels had tried to invert the order of nature, by proposing to

inculcate a love of general benevolence by destroying the individual affections.

Only ignora.nce of human nature could have caused the advocates of modem infi-

delity to make such a vast mistake. Hall said, for extended benevolence is the

end result of concentration on individual affections. The modem system could

only lead to Inaction on the part of man because he would be unable to detect

the greatest good and so would do nothing,

^
^Ibid .. 279.

^
^Ibid .. 281.
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Ihe closing section of his discourae Hall devoted to a consideration

of throe ciroumstanoes involved in the spread of infidelity by contemporary

advooatea. It was the first extensive effort ever witnessed to establish the

principles of atheism and to extinculsh belief in any superior power. All prior

efforts had been on a small scale, but never nation-wide. Even the systens of

polytheism we c remote from the dangerous cause of modem Infidelity, and much

less a threat. The second cause of alarm was the efforts of infidels to spread

their ideas to the lower classes. Never before h-d atheists attempted to draw

all classes into a united front against the beUef in God. Third, the Bodem

infidels were the first iriio ever "... presuaed to innovate in the very sub-

stance of Qorals."'!? Disputes had before been on the grounds of duty and virtue

but never on their nature,

While all the preceding considerations on the system of oodem infi-

delity T7ere very disturbine beoauje of the threat to the virtue of the multi-

tudes, the advocates of the oause of Christianity had nothing basic to fear for

to an attentive observer, "... it will appear one of the most extraordinary

phenomena of this eventful crisis, that, amidst the ravages of atheism and

infidelity, real religion is evidently on the increa80,"48

Hall attacked Godwin because of his atheism and because he believed

the system of Political Juatio^ tended to increase the asiount of infidelity in

England, Infidelity itself he declared pernicious because it subverted the basic

foundation of morality and removed all stimlus to the formulation of good character.

^'^Ibld.. 288.

^Ibid. . 295.
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One of the iKst prevalent of the evils of modern infidelity Hall believed to be

the enqjhasis on universal benevolence whloh ignored Individual affection and ao

caused inactivity of love rather than promotion of t e greater good.

One of the last of the public attacks on Godwin came from James Kaokin-

tosh, who beginning January, 1799, delivered a series of lectures in Lincoln's

Inn on the L^ g£_ Mature and Nations . Of that endeavor only the prospectus "A

Discourse on the Law of Nature and Nations" remains. His purpose, according to

his son, was "... to draw, from the armoury of Philosophy herself, weapons,

irtierewith to repel a phantom that had assumed her name."49 By inference, though

never by name, he assailed the various principles Godwin had enunciated in Politioal

Justice , and to trtiich llacklntosh had given allegiance before 1799.

The course of lectures he proposed in his prospectus would be divided

into six parts. The first effort would be to define the nature of the human

mind, for only then could one fonailate a discourse on his duty. In defining

a system of morals be discussed the place of the theory of utility.

Beneficial tendency is the foundation of rules, and the criterion

by lAiich habits and sentiiaents are to be tried i but it is nei^er
the inuaediate standard, nor can it ever be the principal motive of

action. 50

The foundations of morals will be found to rest deep in human nature, and he

proposed to assist In the destruction of the "... brood of abominable and

pestilential paradoxes, . ."51 which had trown up under the shallow syston

"Robert Janes llackintosh (ed.), Uenroirs gf the Life q£. Sir James

Mackintosh (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1853), I, 110.

50
Hobert James Uackintosh (ed.). The Idiseellaneous Works of the Hight

Honourable Sir Jam^s Uackintosh (Bostoni Phillips, Sampson, and Oorapany, 1858), 35.

54bid.
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of netapliysios.

From that consideration it was his plan lo move to a diaoussion of

the relative duties of human Ufe, all of which arise from the ". . .two groat

institutions of property and marriage .... Opon their gradual iii5)rova»ent

depends the progressive civilization of aankindj on them rests the whole order

of oivil life." 52 To estahUsh that statement as faot be proposed to trace th«

history of both property and marriafe-e froii nan's t Xlest history. It was in

this portion of the prospectus that Ugokintosh assailed Oodwin most emphatically.

His attack resemhled that of the other expository writers in upholding the neces-

sity of marriage for civilization and the importance of marriace for man's happi-

ness. In describing the essential position of private property in human life,

Backlntosh attacked Oodwin's theory that the evil of the world arises from the

inequitable distribution of property.

Having established the principles of private duty, he proposed to oove

to a study of man in relation to the government t the relationship of subject and

sovereign. The basis for that relationship was one of convenience fo n cannot

exist without society and a system of mutual aid, and they cannot receive that

protection without submission to the restraints of a just governneat. In this

point he was again in basic disagreement with Godwin 1*0 believed the eradieap'

tion of all government the final logical step to a perfectly just society.

Uacklntosh equated, to a greater extent than Oodwin, society and government,

and that partially explains their differences. For while Godwin believed society

to be essential and for the good of man, he believed government basically evil and

S^ibid. . 56.
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non-esaential. Liberty, he considered not a ohinora but an essential and extant

part of every govemment. That belief depended on his definition of liberty.

Eon are laore free under every govemment, even tho rriost inper-
fect, than they vrould be if it were possible for them to exist
without any governmont at all. They are nore secure from wrong,
more undisturbed in the exeroise of their natural powers, and
therefore nore free, even in the most obvious and grossest sense of
the word, than if they were altogether unprotected against injury
from each other. 53

The fourth part of tUe lectures would concern the civil and orininal

law. The establishment of the ri^t and necesBity of punishment for crimes would

be most iiiq?ortant. To shor; the proeross of law and to illustrate the principles

of universal justice, reference to the Roman and English, as the two greatest

*ich had ever existed, civil codes would be made. Prom that part of the course

the natural move to the law of nations would be made. Because of the conplicated

and universal nature of that subject, it was impossible to suDuariae it effectually,

but, he said, it would constitute the najor portion of the lectures. The conoludlne

section of the course would survey the diplomatic and conventional laws of Europe,

with a work on the means of effecting the rights whioh arose from them.

Hot only did Kaokintosh's conservative theory disagree with that of

Oodtdn, but his method of deUvery was hostile both to Oodwln's system and to

him personally. Godwin was less than philosophical in his reaction and wrote

to Mackintosh to renonstrate with him about what he considered personal abuse.

Baokintosh assured him, in a letter written on January 30, that his intentions

had been neither unkind nor disrespectful, and tliat he had always regarded Godwin

with intellectual esteem. lUs attsapt to refute Godwin's principle was simply

the execution of what ho believed !,o be ids duty just as God-yin's publication
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of his theories had been his duty. Only in 1804) did Haokintosh rocret his aeal

in denouncing Godnln. Be confessed that his ahuse constituted a fault lAilch

approached limorality, and expressed self-oondennation for contributing to the

", . . olanour against philosophical speculations, "54 The confession was nade,

hower rt to someone other then Godvan, although he said he had no wish that it

should be concealed from him.

Uaokintosh' s lectures were well-attended and widely known, and reaction

to thim was as varied as it had been to Political Justice . From Kie Anti-Jacobin

came immediate applause,

Oreat is our pleaaure in finding the learning, genius, and

philosoiihy of this author elevated to a subject fitted to

the exercise of his powera, and employ his attainments to

the lasti2]g benefit of mankind. 55

Pitt admired the lectures greatly, and Uaokintosh was later made a kni^t.5c

William Hazlltt v.as leas impressed and conveyed his attitude in The Spirit of

th^ Age .

As to our visionary sceptics and Utopian philosophers, they

stood no chance with our lecturer—^he did not 'carve them as

a dish fit for the Gods, but hevied them as a carcase fit for

hounds.' Poor Godvin, who had come, in the bonhonmie and

candour of bis nature, to hear what new li^t had broken in

vqf>on his old friend, was obliged to quit tho field, and

slunk away after an exulting taunt thrown out at 'such fan-
ciful chimeras as a golden mountain or a p rfect man. '57

Xackintoah, Uomoirs of the Life . 134.

""Art. VI.," Anti-Jacobin . February, 1799 i 140.

Brown, 166.

57
UazUtt, as Spirit af the AgSt 98.
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Charles Lamb entered the fray in support of &odv.ln, and wrote, for

FenTiick's Albion , bis epigromt

Though thou'rt like Judas, an apostate blaok

In the resemblance one thing thou dost lacki

then he had gotten liis ill-purohas'd pelf.

He vent away and wisely han(^ himself;

This thou may do at last, yet much I doubt.

If thou hast any Bowels to gush out,58

Ilhe attacks of Parr, Hall and Itaoklntosh were the most Important in

the continuation of he adverse reaction, and were the ones which personally

disturbed Godwin most. Parr's sermon was what finally caused Godwin to answer

all his assailants. In his ReplYtto the Attacks of Dtj. Parr he defended those

of his doctrines which he still naintalned, and pointed out that he had long

since disavowed his prior belief in that doctrine on which Parr concentrated

bis efforts. The preface of St. Leon , the novel Godwin had sent to Parr, made

clear the change of Godwin's attitude respecting the importance of the indivi-

dual nnd domestic affections. Thus, Parr was essentially attacking Godwin for

an opinion he no longer held.

"charles Lamb, Thg Works of Charles and Mary Lamb . Vol. V: /oeas

and Plavs . ed. S, V. Lucas (London: Uetfauen and Co., 1903), 102.



CHAPTER IV

THE END OF 8EACTI0H

In 1798 an attack on rolltlcal Juatloo was published which was based

on an argument not before employed to refute Oodwin. It was ka Sea&v on the

Princjplo of Population by the Hevarend Thonaa R. Kiilthue, Malthus was bom

in 1766, and beoane the curate at Alb ry, Surrey, in 1798. In I796 he wrote,

but left unpublished, a yaophlot, "The Crisis," in rfiioh ha attacked Pitt from

a Whig point of viow but supported the poor-law sohene. Such an argusiont implies

that he had not at that time worked out his theory of population. An Sssav fin

the PrinciDlo of Pp-pulation wac based on a discussion between Malthus and his

father, T»ho bellevi d ^.'ith GodTiin that only ignorance and public inertia prevented

the realization of a rof^ine of ideal equality. I'althus disa^preod with his father

and contended that any effort to oonotruot a perfect aooiety v/ould be abortive

because of the tendency of population to outrun the food supply. At the sugges-

tion of his father ho wrote and published his first ecsay on population to formal-

ise bis ideas.

Ualtfaus began his panpblet by renarking that the conservatives of the

day were prone to treat the speculative philosophers as

... artful and designing knaves vrho preach up ardent benevolence
and draw captivating pictures of a happier state of society . . .

to destroy the proseait establishments . . . or aa wild and mad-

hoaded enthusiasts whose silly speculations and absurd paradoxes

are not worthy the attention of any reasonable .;an.I

^Thomas R. Ualthus, PopulationJ The First Kssav (Ann Ai-bori The

University of Michigan Press, 1959). 2.
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Suoh derogation was not, he insisted, his purpose, for he had ro d uith grer;t

pleasure soae of the enohantinc pictures. While such irnprovsments would be

highly desirable they were not possible, and it vis£ that that he wished to make

oloar in his book, but without any sense of exultation, lielthus went intiadi-

ately to the crux of his argument in Ms first chapters, by stating as the basis

of bis thesis two postulata.

First, That food is neocssary to the existence of nan.
Secondly, That the pa slon between the sexes is necessary
and will remain nearly in its present state,

^

These potulata, he said, exist without proof, only the second ever having been

questioned and that by Godwin in a purely speculative manner. The eonjooture

of Godwin was insufficient to question the principle because throu^out the

history of n«m no progress in the elimination of passion had taken place.

Assuming these Halthus stated that his basic thesis was

. . . that the power of population is indefinitely groator than
the power in tlie earth to produce subsistence for mac.
Population, whan unchecked, increases in a geometrical ratio.
Subsistence increases only in an arithmetical ratio. A slight
acquaintance with nuabera tdll shew the immensity of the first
I>ower in comparison of the second.

By that law of our nature which mslces food necessary to the
life of man, the effects of these t^o unequal powers must be
kept equal, T!ii3 inplias a strong and oonutantly operating
check on population from the difficulty of subsistence. This
difficulty must fall some where a.-id must necessarily be severely
felt by a larce portion of mankind.'

The natural inequality of population and production and the ]aw of nature which

constantly mirks to equalize them form the conclusive argument against the pos-

sibility of the perfectibility of society,

^IbM., 4.

'ibM., 5.
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Having set down his general premises, slalthus made nore specific

accusations against Godi>in's system. The most ingrartant was that Godwin was

not cautious in his enquiries and relied "... too Buoh on general and abstract

propositions which will not admit of application. "^ The statement irtiloh Godwin

made saying only that there is a principle by which population is kept In oheck,

but not ejqpllcating that principle, was the example. Ualthus believed that

Godwin treated of that cause as ono "mysterious and occult. "5 That cause, in

Halthus' theory, is the ". . . grinding law of neoessity, misery and the fear

of misery. "°

The error under which Godwin is seen to labor is the attributing

almost all vice and misery to human institutions, While Institutions may appear

to be tie cause of unhappiness, they are only minor forces in comparison with

the deeper rooted causes of nisery in the human life, Ualthus believed. Those

deeper causes of misery are the fandainental human characteristics and weaknesses

irtilch would cause selfishness to triumph over any atteapt to hold property la

common.

Halthus ti.en constructed an imaginative society based on the principles

of equality stated in Godwin's works to see if such a theory would admit of appli-

cation. The imaginative society was one in which there was no marriage and no

demands on parents to support their children, v.ith these particular enoouraga-

ments to population and with the causes of depopulation gone, the numbers of people
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vottld begin to increase at a much faster rate than at any previous tirao. Popula-

tion would double every twenty-fivo years, on in other words, in a geometrical pat-

tern. Food would increase as weil, but only in an arithioetioal fashion, and could

in no way keep pace aith the population. In the spaoa of only a Sem generations

the 3ur'>'ly of fcod would be insufficient, and vice tijid miserj' would again be ram-

pant, expel all softer emotions and replace them with selfishness. As vice, par-

ticularly the violation of the food stock increased, people of the society would

perceive the necessity for some form of resulation and wo aid in all probability

call a convention of the citizenry to discuss the problem. As a results

It seems highly probable, therefore, that an administration
of property, not very different from that which prevails in
civilized States at present, would be established, as t e
best, though inadequate, remedy, for t;ie evils which were
preosinc on the sooiety.7

A continuing increase in population uould necessitate even furthor regulations

and an obligation for eaoh aan to support his own children would be the natural

result. Malthus viewed the attenpt to create a perfect society something like

a circle, the end result of which would be a natural degeneration and rebuilding.

And thus it appears, that a society oonitituted according to
the most beautiful form that imagination can conceive, with
benevolence for its moving principle, instead of self-love,
and vTith every evil disposition in all its members corrected
by reason and not force, would, from the inevitable laws of
nature, and not from any original depravity of man, in a very
short pirlod, degenerate into a society, constructed upon a
plan not essentially different from that which prevails in
every known State at present! I mean, a society divided into
a class of proprietors, and a class of labourers, and with
self-love the main-spring of the great machine.^

7
Ibid. . 69.

hud . . 72.
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The reader was again assured t.-iat the oonstructlon of a society on the principles

of equality vas purely imaginative since those causes which vould T.ork to its

imiadiate destruction would also prevent the posslhility of establishing such

a society.

The second point on which Ualthus disagreed with Cod.in was the latter'

a

conjecture about the possibility of nan's earthly iaoortality. lialthus had, basi-

cally, three tliint;s to say about such a supposition. First, earthly iauaortality

would leave the earth more enounbcred than before unless one "... supposed the

passion between the sexes to decrease faster than the duration of life inereases."?

Believing that point amply answered by a look at the history of man which revealed

no observable progress in the eztinotlon of such passion, Ualthus moved to his

second objection.

The power of the mind over the body offered as the basis for Godwin's

supposition was for ^althus insufficient evidence, and he attai^tod to reveal

the limltB to which the principle la applicable. As an ezaiq)le he cited the

mental stiiiulation felt by a man who walked twenty miles irtiile hunting and who

ELS a result felt no fatigue (.t the end of the walk. However, were the saa* aan

to iiBitediately walk a seoond twenty miles or a third, the mautal stinulus would

be insufficient to prevent fatigue or exhaustion. Thus, he said, while the

poT;er of ndnd ovor body dll initially prove greatest, ultimately physloal nature

trill conquer,

She third point lialthus made ftas in the form of a reproof. Godwin

seeking eeurthly immortality he viewed as a ". . . curious instance of the longing
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of the soul after iiiiiiiortality."10 After havins rejected the ahsolute ppondse

of ianortality in another state, ttodwln had attempted to oonstruot a type of

inoortallty which would answer the desires of the intellect but which was not

only ". . . oompletely contradictory to avery low of philosophical prohabillty,

liut in itself in the higjiest degree, narrow, partial, and unjust."H

The third error Ualthus found in Godivin's works was that he considered

"... nan too much in the li^t of a being merely intellectual . . , ,"12 The

error was a vital one because it pervaded the entire work. Ualthus believed that:

The voluntary aotions of oen maj' origiiio.to iii .heir opinions, but
these opinions will be very differently modified in creatures com-
pounded of a rational faculty and corporal propensities from what
they would be in beings v*olly i itelleotual.
I am ailling to allow that every voluntarj act is preceded by a
decision of the mind, but it is strangely opposite to what I
should conceive to be the Just theory upon the subject, and a
palpable contradiction to all experience, to say that the cor-
poral propensities of man do not act very powerfully, as dis-
turbinc forces, in these decisions. ^3

This viom of man which considers him in the physical as well as the Intelleotutil

light is sufficient from Ualthus' view to negate all of Godwin's arguments on the

subject of coercion. Vhile no person would be so foolish as to assert that exist-

ing human laws eith,. do or c ji punish an offense exactly in proportion to the

guilt of an individtial, still he must admit that as an Invalid au-gumant against

the institution of laws. Frequently a choice between two evils must be made if

society is to bo preserved, and since punishment, even thou^ at times unjust.

^
°Ibid . . 84.

11Ibid.

^^Ibid., 88.

^^Ibid. . 88-9.
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is the best modo of preventlns further evils, it must be ohosen.

The aooeptanoe of nan as merely intellectual is not only false, but

detrimental to nan's future inproveaent,

A highly intellectual being, exaapt from the infirm calls of
hunger or sleep, is undoubtedly a much raoro perfect existence
than man, but were man to attempt to copy such a model, he
would not only fail in askinc any adviinoes towards itj but by
unwisely straining to imitate irtiat was inimitable, he vould
probably destroy the little intellect which he was endeavouring
to improve,

M

Further, Ualthus said, that alttou^ Godwin had little respect for practical

principles, he should recognize that greater good could be done for man by the

person who illustrates how an inferior good can be achieved than by the one lAo

derogates present society and points to the beauties of a perfect state without

showing a practical method for moving from one to the other, Kan oust, there-

fore, attaapt to improve his present condition rather than aim for a perfect,

though unattainable, state.

Last of all, Balthus attacked Godwin on an eoonorio basis. While in

perfect agreement with Godvdn about the evils of hard labor, lie saw no alterna-

tive other than dependence of the poor on the charity of the wealthy, The evil

effects of such a system, debasement of the dependent person and hunger for power

on the part of the wealthy, would far outwei^ the evils of hard labor. Again

Malthas accused Godwin of li!?)ractioality because he had laid down no principle

by which agricultural duties could be equally apportioned among the laboring

class, Godwin appeared, therefore, ". . , by general invectives against employ-

ing the poor ... to pursue an unattainable good through much present evil, "15

^bid. . 98-9.

^^Cbid., 103,
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To illustrate lialthus supposed a hundred thoiisand persons employing ten men

each to look up their wealth and so remove employment from a million men. Such

an action could do nothing but cause increased and extensive misery.

!7he reaction to Malttaus vas isnediate and.iuite varied. Hany hailed

hiD as a nev intellectual mentor, hut a anmber refused to accept his premise

as correct or intelligent. Uazlitt, in The Spirit of the &£e, remarked that

the inracdiate effect of Maithus' Essay was to oause Oodnin and other advocates

of the new philosopny to reconsider their positions.^" Coleridge, oriting to

Josiah Wedgwood in Uay, 1799 i said that he had read ilaltbus and considered the

book "... exceedingly illogical. "•'•' Althou^ he did not consider the doctrines

of Godwin worth refuting, h. felt the Essay on I'opulation had not done so. D' Is-

raeli, in his novel Plito-iriamsl . ridiculed Ualthus, as lir. Too-Jiany, along with

lk)d;iin by liopicting them in a quarrel at the dinner table over the amount and

probable sufficiency of green peas on the earth,

^

Qodwin replied to iialthus in 1801 when be answered the charges of Parr

and Kaokintosh, and bis reply was in the same mild tone iised by lialthua. The

foundations of the Sssaar Godnin accepted and hailed aa a work of great values

consequently, he sought only to repel the oonolusions drawn from thorn. The checks

on population which ilaltbus discussed were vice and misery, but Godwin questioned

the necessity of ciaintaininG the tvro at a constant level or even of considering

them as the only measures to maintain a stable level of population. He illustrated

^°Ha»litt, ae Spirit of the Agg, 105.

17
'Coleridge, Collected Letters . I, 517.

^^D'lsraeli, III, 159.
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that ty pointing to other checks that did or could e:<ist. The exposure of chil-

dren had bewi practiced by many ancient civilizations, and even then by China,

and the practice, while it seemed barbaric to Europeans, was probably no worse

than misery or vice. Godwin did not advocate infanticide but he did say thati

"If the alternative were complete, I : ad rather such a child should perish in th«

first hour of its existence, than that a man aliould spend seventy years of life

in a state of rdsory and vice. "'•5 In addition to that ch*ok one should not elimi-

nate the reaources of the human mind as shown in the inventions and discoveries

of every period of history, and t.e vastly greater number which could be expected

to ai pear before the experiment ox a state of equality and universal benevolence

would talce place.

Hany people were oonoemed with the advance in population and realized

that a period must cone when public safety would require a suspension of the prin-

ciple of increase. The suspension would be very ainple, Godwin wrote. Every

person could be permitted to marry and every couple allowed to have two children.

Tho rule would, in reality, be rather flexible because some couples would have no

children, some more and some persons would not narry, but a general average could

be mcintained. Godwin did not consider his calculations to be absolute rulas, but

he felt viewed in that light the problem of a rapidly increasing population would

appear less stlarming t;ian it had been conceived to be.

Beyond these checks TtoLoh oan be readily ioagined the fact remained

that, although the principles of population had been in operation for a number

of years in England, the pressure of population was not severe. The operation

Godvdn, Thoughts occasionod bx thg Perusal of Dj^ Parr's Spital
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of the vloe and misery checks which Malthus discussed was. Godwin adrdtted, a

reason for that non-severity, i^ther reason, however, quite apart from those

tno also operated as a check i the "... sentiment, whether virtue, prudence or

pride, irtilch continually restrains the universality and frequent repatltion of the

morria^ oontraot."^ ^he numher of persons unnilling to marry because of a

variety of reasons nas much larger than many persons realized, and nould,

obviously serve to keep dovm the population,

A consideration of the last check would, Godwin believed, remove all

tho ohjeotiona of Kalthus to .he possibility of a society based on equality and

benevolence. If such a check then existed in England, it would be only natural

to assuDe its existence in tlie more perfect society as there will not be less

virtue, pride ci:id pjmdenoe tliere. Even more, in fact, in a society in which man

possesses pleasure and happiness, will he hesitate to destroy that happiness

throu^ thoughtless excess. The general tendency of such a society toward

restraint would itfluenoe each of its separate aembers to act with restraint

and in tlic ireneral interest of the community.

Godwin concluded by reiterating his belief in the future Improvegiant

of society and in the virtue of man which is the basis for that laproveaent.

Ualthus had pointed to one of the weaknesses of Godwin's systen and

Godwin had, in turn, demonstrated the fundanental error of the Essay on Popvila-

tlon. In the second edition, published in 1603» Ualthus introduced a new pre-

ventive oheck, noral restndnt, and in a nuaber of other ways strengthened the

argument of his book, making it a more solid and serious contribution.
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Qodvin was at once accused of advocating inf^-ntioide, and abuse and

Bcom were again directed against him. An exaople of tliis kind of attuok was

in an article reviewing Codwin' s reply to Parr in lUe ivdinburgh Ueview .

Awaare of the very superior r-annor in vfhich iJr Godwin's oo-Jiplaint

is now accustomed to be treated, we had great hopes, upon reading
BO fart tliat a radical cwn had been effected; but vrc Viad uo
sooner entered upon his remarks on population, tliaa this pleasing
delusion was dispelled, and we were convinced his was a oose for
life. The great expedients which tiiis philosopher has in store to

oountoraot the bad effeffts of exoossivo population, (so ably pointed
out by Ur Malthas

[
sicJ ) , are, abortion and ohild-ourder.2l

Godwin took note oi' 'nioh attacks and defended himself in a letter

written on August 29, 1801,

Good God I and so you heard me gravely represented in a large
co^ipony yesterday as an advocate of infanticide. I have been
so Euoh aocuatoued to be the object of ndsreprosentation in
all its fonas, that I did not thin! I coald be surprised with
anything of t'lat sort, Vha advoc^^tes of those abuses and that
oppression against which I have declared myself, have oiiouon

it as their favourite revenge to distort every wortt I have ever
written, and every proposition I liave evor naintained. But there
is a Eilijnity in t'lis accusation which, I confess, exceeds all
my former calculations of human pervcrseness. They build the
accusation. It seems, upon a few pages in my 'Reply to Br Parr,'
where 1 am considering the hypothesis of the author of the ^ssay
on Population. They eagerly confound two things so utterly d; s-

similar as hypothetioal reasoning ui>on • state of soc'^ty nevei
yet realized, end the aentimento and feelin^e which -, id every
one rtiom it ia possible for oe to love or respect, must oarry ulth
us into the society and the transactions In which ne are personally
engaged.22

Even during the hei^t of this reaction Godwin did not lose the support

of a number of faithful friends. Hor was there ever a time in which he did not

have a number of intellectual followers. Charles Lamb, though he never agreed

tdth Godwin's Political Justice remained his friend. A letter he wrote to God.ln,

^•^Art. III.," The Edinbur.th Review . October, 1802, 26.

^^aul, II, 72-3.
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in June, 1801, shows that adairation for Godwin had not died in all areas outside

london.

Doctor Christy's Brother and Sister are eoiae to tonn, and have

shown me great civilities .... They have picked up in the

northern parts of t::o island an astonishing admiration of the

great author of the Hew Philosophy in England , and I have ven-

tured to procd.se their taste aa eveninc's gratifioation by

seeing lir Qodwin face to facet 1 1 1 1^'

Soon after the turn of the century the conservative reaction began

to vane. Internal agitation had been ended .vith the mppresuion of the radical

Booietie!; in the nld-1790*R. In Uaroh, 1902, thr. Treaty of Anions was signed tind

the long i^lo-Frmich war temdnated for a short time. With the two major politi-

cal problems of the 1790' s presumably over, Englishmen began to regain ouch of the

rationality lost during the antl-Jaoobin scare. Concurrent with the end of the

antl-Jaoobin scare, the Qodwlnian reaction began to fade. In 1802 The Edlnburfii

Review noted in the same issue both the sensible answer c'.'^ca by Godwin to Farr,

and an unconcern nlth the problems of the French Republic. Others, soon joined

Ilie iidlnbargh Review aid even The An-^ii —Ta/mhi^^ Review , soon after 18C0, ceased to

concentrato on the aimlhllatlon of Godwinlm and moved to other problems. <<lth

the loss of Interest by that bulwark of conservatiSD, the days of rabid attack

were oloso to an end. However, as late as ISlTf a literary aemolr was published

vhich nas much concerned with the problem of God^vinism. The attack was on Mary

Wollstonooraft Godvdn but extended to Godnln as a consequence of their lurltal

views.*^

23
^Ibid . . 84.

^llliaia fieloe, The oejca/;enarlan (Lonct ni F. C. and J. Rlvlngton,

1817), II, 348ff.
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Exoept for a few arohoonservatives the reaction simply dl*d a natural

death. After Siis one inclusive reply to his attackers, Godwin i-.aintainod an

austere silence until 1820, when be agaia published a refutation of Ualthus.

As a result of the barrier of silenoo, people eitiier forgot ;.im or considered

the effort of attacking him no longer neoe sary or worthwhile.

Haalitt, aeain, captured in words the end result of Godwin's days of

fanei

Mr. Oodwln, during his lifetine has sooured to himself the
titui^phs and the nortifioations of an extreme notoriety and
of a sort of posthumous fame. His bark, after being tossed
in the revolutionary tempest, now raised to heaven by all
the fury of popular breath, now almost dashed in pieces,
and buried in the quicksands of ignorance, or scorched with
the ligjitning of momentary indignation, at length floats on
the calm wave ti.at is to bear it dorm the stream of tine,
Br. Godwin's person is not known, he is not pointed out in
the street, hie conversation is not courted, his opinions
are not asked, he is at the head of no cabal, he belongs to
no party in the State, iie has no train of admirers, no one
thinks it worth his while even to traduce and vilify hia,
he has scarcely friend or foe, the world riake a point (as
Goldsmith used to say) of taking no more notice of him than
if saoh an individual had never existed) he is to all ordin-
ary intents and purposes dead and buriedf but the author of
Pl?34'tJ,9aJt Justice and of Caleb Siliiaas can never die, his
name is an abstraction in letters, his works are standard in
the history of intellect.25

Political Justice was one of the important books vrritten in the ITgO's

and contained a number of theories which became hi^ly controversial. Godwin's

system was baaed on the theory of utility: happin. ss is the goal of all aen.

Essentially, Go<ndn beUeved that, as man possessed unlimited capacity

for improvement, his moral perfectibility was an inooutrovertible fact. Political
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Instltutions «ere« Oodwin believed, the most Influen'tial and it ves, therefore,

to politics that men must look for t:.e basic guidance necessary to continue In

the advance to perfectibility. Political justice formed a part of the depart-

ment of morality, and so, strictly speaklzig, the guiding principle of any system

must be a moral principle, Qodwin considered govezmnent tua evil, but one vfaioh

was and vould long remain a necessary one. Thus man should seek a political form

closest to the ideal of political anarchy, and yet one which would protect man

from the evil tendencies of his neighbors.

In order to obtain and promote happiness all men should adhere, Godwin

said, to the principle of universal benevolence. Rather than concentration on

Individual affection and interests man should oo concerned for the general good.

The Godvlnlan reaction centered on a number of the doctrines of his

book! his theory of universal benevolence, his advocacy of the doctrine of neces-

sity as opposed to free will, his belief that both marriage and property as insti-

tutions should be ellmliated and bis attack on the existing form of government

were the most ioportant of thooe. An elemeot of attack also occurred, however,

because of his personal life as revealed In the Henolr of the AuJttior of a Vin-

dication of the Rirfita of Woman , his biography of his wife, Hexy Viollstonecraft

Godvdn. Attackers condemned both as immoral because of their relationship before

their marrlege. Public indignation was apparently aroused against them, however,

more because of Godwin's frankness In writing of t:>elr relationship than because

it existed.

Until 1795 public reaction to Political Justice was highly favorable,

but after that date a number of varied attacks were made on Ocdwinl In general,

the attu&ks cane from professional writers and ministers. Althou^ many of the
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attacks were for political reasons, few poliiioiana entered the actual attempt

to refute Qodwin. Diverse sources, such as sermojiB, novels, plays, poems, perio-

dical and expository literature, were used to attack Godwin. From 1795 until

after 1600 the reaction afainst Godwin continued and heoame inoreasingljr intense.

After 1801 the intensity of the attacks lessaafid and the voluias decreased, but

they did not end until years later.

The Godcinian reaction was a result of the political and religious

evsnts and issues of the 1790'8. It can be directly linked with the increasing

fear of Frenoe abroad and the radicals, with presumed French oonnecii na, at hone.

As +!:--t general fear increased in England, reaction set in again-t Godwin for his

ostensibly French orientation and his ultra-liberal doctrines. Furthermore, the

reaction can be linked with the English concern, stimlatcd by the Svaagelical

revival, with a rigid moral code. Godwin, not only in his theory, Iwt in actual

practice as well, defied the noral code which insisted that marriiiee was the only

virtuous relationship which could bo established between a nan and a woman.

In addition the reaction can be used as a barometer to the climate

of opinion in England in the 1790' s. While liberal ideas end the French Revo-

lution were still adiaired in iSngland in the early 1790' a Godwin was accepted and

admired. When, however, those ideas had lost their vogue Godwin, too, lost liis

appeal. Again, in tho early 1800' s, as oonsorvative fear lessened, the attacks

on Godwin ended.

Ihus the study of the Godwinlaa reaction serves a double purpose! as

the result of religious and political events it adds another facet to an under-

standing of the period, aaad, as a barometer of opinion, it loads to a deeper

knowledge of that opinion and its results.
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Wllllam Uodnin was a late eighteenth centttry Sugllsh philosopher

influential in establishing the ideas of the r'renoh philosophes in iingland.

His book, Political Justice, excited much attention and oonmient in England,

and it is with this comment that this tresis was concerned.

The purpose of tracing the reaction to PfiliJisal Juatioa cas two-

fold, for that reaction, when examined In the context of the period in which

it occurred, serves tno valid functions. First, the reaction was a result of

the religious and political events of the 1790*8) In particular a result cf the

Svangelical revival; the growth of radical societies and the controversy they

stimulated; and the developing attitude of Englishmen toward the French Revo-

lution, rhercfore, the Qodninlan reaction has a definite plaoe in the history

of English thou^t in the 1790*8, and must be understood if that history is to

be known. Secondly, the Godi7inian reaction can be viewed not only as a result

of the general conserv..tive reaction, but as, in effect, a measuring rod of

that reiiCtion, because the intensity of the politioal and moral attacks on

Godwin reflect the general public attitude toward inunorallty, atheism and poli-

tical radicalism. Hhea the anti-Jacobin scare was most wide-spread the adverse

reaction to Godwin had reached its strongest point. As the general eoare began

to fade, the reaction to Political Justice likewise faded and was gradually for-

gotten. The Godwinian reaction can thus be used as a guide to the mind of the

English public during the 1790' s.

Political Justice was, Godwin said, a book based on his politioal

principles wiiioh he had worked out during the late 1780' s and early 1790' s.

She two principles most essential to the system of Political Justice were the

perfectibility of mankind and universal benevolence. Han's unlimited (apaolty
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for advancement Godwin proved by reference to the continual progress made since

the beginning of recorded history. Godwin believed that vmiveisal benevolence

or a concern for the general good provided the basic noral principle which would

guide man in his search for happiness « the highest goal of any society. The

reaction centered on several points of Polltie..l Justice . The most important of

the attacks were on the theory of universal benevolence both as a general prin-

ciple and on the various ramifications of the theory, Partioularl violent were

the attacks on Godwin's belief that marriage hindered the attainment of the gen-

eral good. In addition Godwin's theory of politics, also based on universal

benevolence and a forn of politioal anarchy, and his advocacy of the elimina-

tion of private property weire attacked.

Immediate favorable reaction followed the publication of Political

Justice . Essentially it came from the Intellectual olacs of writers and speakers.

The younc writers, Wordsworth, Coleridge and Southey, were particularly eager in

their pxsceptanoe of GodiTinism; and others In the same group, John Thelwall and

Henry Crabb Robinson, also adopted the principles of the book. lw}8t of Godwin's

personal friends devoted themselves to the spread of GodvvinisB. Favorable conaents

appeared in periodicals, plays, poems, public lectures and other similar litera-

ture of the period. Further comment can be found in letters and memoirs which

have been preserved. In £;eneral, the men iriio adopted Godwinim seened to believe

that It was little more than a new, and slightly more radical, statement of the

liberalism then current in intellectual circles. All men did not adopt Godwinism,

particularly not with the intensity of the young writers, but very little adverse

comment was made In the early years of the 1790*8.

The adverse reaction to Godwin began in 1795, but did not become general

until 1797» After that time, and until the early ISOO's, that reaction was very



intense and closely oonneotetl to the anti-Jacobin scare. It Involved a nuiib«r

of people who had accepted Godwinism in the early part of the decade, as well

B8 groups not earlier concerned. Particularly vocal wart a lumber of ministers

of both the Anclican Church and of the Dissenting Churches, and an extremely con-

servative review and nagazine ae Anti-Jacobin . A great variety of souross were

used to attack CodwinJ poens, plays, periodicals, sermons, novels and exposi-

tory literature were the most important of these.

A certain amount of the reaction was political and apparently based

on a belief that Godwin was attemptinc to Bpread the principles of the French

Hevolution, More important, or more numsroua, were the attaolcs on the moral

principles of Godwinisa. i'he priiiciulo of universal benevolence was labeled

immoral and destructive of the present form of society by novelists and ministers.

Morally Godwin was also attacked for attempting to adhere to his stated beliefs

in his relationship with his wife, Mary Sollstonecraft Godirin, and for his memoir

of her life which discussed that relationship. One in^ortant attack, An Sasay on

the Prineinle of Population, by Thomas R. Ualthus, was made on Godwin's theory

that population v/as held in check by certain forces which he never fully described.

Research revealed an increasing Enclish preoccupation with iinorality

and the supposed growth of atheism. This concern rei^hed the point of ^-reatest

intensity in tlie late 1790' a, and greatljr contributed to the adverse reaction to

Political Justice. Politically, the English were concerned with the progress of

the French Revolution and the Anglo-French vrar and with the growth of internal

radical agitation. This thesis has traced the reaction to Political Justice

through the various stages of intensity in an attempt to relate those phases to

the general political and cioral conservative reaction of the period.


